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16 FEBRUARY-15 MAY 1991

Thissectionis partthirty
ofa chronology
beguninJournal
XIII,no. 3 (Spring
1984). Chronology
datesreflect
Eastern
Standard
Time.Thuswhiletheallies'
Gulfwarground
in Iraq,itbeganon23 February
campaign
beganon24 February
in Washington,
D.C., andtherefore
is foundunder23 Februaty
in theChronology.
16 FEBRUARY

their
jobs,according
toNew YorkTimes[NYT
2/17].

PLO revolutionary
courtscondemnto
Arab membersof coalitionend 2-day
who
thenexecute,20 Fatehmembers
death,
in Cairo,findBaghdad'sconditions
meeting
earlier
forIraqiwithdrawal
fromKuwaitunaccept- had rebelledagainsttheircommander
able,callonSaddamtoleave"without
condi- in the week [NYT 2/17].
YasirArafatarrives
in AmmanfromIraq
tionsor strings"
[MENA2/16in FBIS 2/19;
to
meet
King
Hussein
[NYT
2/17].
NYT 2/17];countries
also proposeeconomic
anddefense
arrangements
toimprove
Middle
East postwar security[WP 2/17], and reaf-

firmsupportforPalestinian
state,without 17 FEBRUARY
ofPLO [MEM2/18].
mention
SovietUnionconcludes
setby
conditions
SeniorU.S. military
officials
Amerireport
BaghdadforIraqiwithdrawal
fromKuwait canplanesareusingnewnight-flying
tacticto
wouldrenderits 2/15proposalmeaningless destroy
as manyas 200 Iraqi tanksa day
[NYT,WP 2/17].
[NYT 2/181.
2 U.S. A-10 fighter-bombers
are short
Iraqi F.M. Aziz arrivesin Moscow for
downoverKuwait:Iraq says 130 civilians talkswith Sovietleadersabout Baghdad's
killedon 2/14whenBritish
hitmar- highly
bomnbs
conditional
towithdraw
Kuoffer
from
little
hopefordiploketplacein Falluja[AFP2/16in FBIS 2/19; wait;WhiteHouseoffers
NYT 2/17].Iraq launches2 SCUD missiles maticsolution[NYT,LAT,WP,WT 2/18].
at southern
Israel's ambassador to U.S. apologizesfor
Israel;no damage[JAA2/16in
FBIS 2/19;NYT,MEM2/18].
2/14criticism
ofU.S. economicaid to Israel
Likud supporterscriticizeMKs Dedi (cf. 2/18) UTN 2/17 in FBIS 2/19; WP 2/18;
Zuckerand Chaim Oron fortheir2/13 report WJW 2/21].
on settlementconstruction(see]PS 79), sayUNLUissuesaddendum
toitscallno. 67,

led U.S. admin.to delaygranting in whichit reaffirms
forIraq's 2/15
ingreport
support
loanguarantees
$400millionin housing
proposal(cf. 2/22) [AVP2/18in
[IDF cease-fire
FBIS 2/19].
2/16in FBIS 2/19].
As Israeli authoritiescontinueselectively

About5,000 anti-warprotestorsmarchin

to releasePalestinian
workers
fromwar-in- NewYorkCityas talkofground
warintensiarefinding fies[NYT 2/181.
ducedcurfew,
manyPalestinians
Soviet Jewish immigrantshave taken over
Gov't.ofKuwaithas hiredU.S. lobbying
StudiesXX,no. 4 (Summer1991), pp. 190-219.
Journal
ofPalestine
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firmofNeill& Co. to helpsmoothrelations Kuwait;singleSCUD missileis launchedat
withCongress,
deflect
criticism
ofextravagantIsrael,nocasualties;
U.S. A-10planeis lostin
lifestyles
of wealthyKuwaitis,and ensure combat,bringing
American
totalto 22, and
continued
support
forKuwait[LAT2/18].
official
says
alliedtotalto 31; U.S. military
Iraq
thatIraqitroopsin Kuwaitandsouthern
casualties[JAA,
"horrendous'
are suffering
18 FEBRUARY
JDS2/19in FBIS2/20;NYT,LAT,WP 2/20;
MET 3/51.
Pres.Gorbachevpresents
F.M. Aziz anIn separateforums,SovietF.M. Bessotherformula
forIraqiwithdrawal
fromKu- mertnykh,
and spokesman
envoyPrimakov,
wait;detailsofproposalnotannounced.Aziz Ignatenkoargueagainstbeginning
ground
headsback to Baghdadvia Iran. Bush ad- offensive
itseffect
would
againstIraq,saying
and destruction;
min.indicates
thereis nothing
in Sovietpro- onlybe enormous
suffering
posal that would delay or halt planned theyadd thatSovietproposalmakesground
groundattack(cf.2/19)[MEM2/18;NYT, warunnecessary
[NYT,WP 2/201.
U.S. commanderGen. H. Norman
LAT,WP, WT,CSM 2/19].
machineis
Alliescontinue"battlefield
saysIraqi military
preparation"Schwarzkopf
forgroundwarwithmorethan2,400sorties onvergeofcollapse,losingabout2 battalions
[LAT,WP
flown;
F-16Falconcrashesincombat,
pilotis oftanksa dayto alliedairstrikes
recovered;
itis 21stU.S. planelostincombat, 2/201.
bishopsfrom
9 additional
PopeJohnPaulII summons
alliedcrafts
havebeenlost[NYT,
U.S.
in Gulfwar,including
LAT 2/191.
countries
involved
between
Border
skirmishes
continue
U.S. and Iraq, to unprecedented
peace-seeking
from3-4 Marchat the Vatican
arere- conference
forcesandIraqitroops;no casualties
havebeenkilled [MEM2/19;LAT 2/20].
todate14 Americans
ported;
from
fallout
incombat,
10byfriendly
Moving
tocontaindiplomatic
fire[NYT,LAT,WT
forIraq,PLO saysit acceptsthe
itssupport
2/19].
courtfor "spirit"ofUN Sec. Councilresolution
660;
Hearing
is heldin Gaza military
injail for PLO also renewsitscall fortalkswithIsrael
Palestinian
journalist
TaherShriteh,
3 weekswithout
formal
charge;
courtextends [AFP2/19in FBIS 2/191.
minIn Luxembourg,
EC "troika"
foreign
detention
for2 moreweeks(cf.2/19)[NYT,
LAT,WT,MEM2/19].
istersdecideto avoidtalkswithYasirArafat
LebanesePres.Elias Hrawisayshe plans in theirplannedseriesof MiddleEasttrips
from"security (cf.2/21)[MEM2/201.
to pressIsrael to withdraw
itscriticism
of
U.S. StateDep't.reiterates
zone"in S. Lebanon;Israelispokesman
says
in
detention
Israel'spolicyof administrative
Israelwillnotcomply[NYT2/191.
Red Crosspresident
saysblanketcurfew lightof Taher Shritchcase [NYT, MEM
serious 2/201.
ineffect
ino.t.since1/17hascreated
adds that Red
problemsfor Palestinians;
to
withIsraeliauthorities
Crossis in contact
[JTE2/18in 20 FEBRUARY
harshconditions
tryto alleviate
FBIS2/191.
U.S. and BritaintellMoscowthatthey
findSoviet's2/18cease-fire
proposalunacfor
ceptablebecauseit lackstighttimetable
19 FEBRUARY
fromKuwaitand does not
Iraqiwithdrawal
Pres.Bushsays2/18Sovietproposalfor compelIraq to acceptall UN Sec. Council
on the crisis[NYT 2/21; CSM
fromKuwait"fallswell resolutions
Iraqi withdrawal
urgesMoscowto stiffen
toendwar 2/22];Washington
shortofwhatwouldbe required"
conditions
on Iraq[WP 2/211.
withIraq[NYT,LAT,WP, WT, CSM 2/20]. cease-fire
Aftermonthof oftenbitternegotiation,
F.M.Aziz meetsin TehranwithIranian
to
re- U.S. releases$400 millionloanguarantee
Pres.Rafsanjani;
Baghdad
givesno formal
sponsetoSovietplanbutreiterates
2/15pro- Israel forhousingforSovietJewishimmiposal. IranianF.M.Velayatisayshe believes grants(cf. 2/21) [IDF 2/20 in FBIS 2/21;
fromKuwaitun- NYT,WP,WT, MEM2/21].
Iraq is "readyto withdraw
Israeli authoritiesbegin allowing400
conditionally"
[NYT,WP 2/20].
RedCrossto Palestiniansper day to crossbridgesfrom
UN Sec. Councilauthorizes
condeliveries
ofwaterpurifica- Jordanback to West Bank;"security
makeemergency
toIraq INYT2/201.
Israeltoreducenumber
cerns"hadprompted
tionequipment
in Iraq and allowedto crossriverfrom1,000perdayto
Alliedplanes attacktargets
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50 per day; at least 30 Palestinianslose their
residencypermitsbecause ofdelayin crossing
[JTE2/20 in FBIS 2/20; MET 3/51.
Israeli air force planes bomb alleged
PFLP base in Al Izzah village,about40 miles
east of Beirut;5 people are reportedinjured
[IDF, BDS, AFP 2/20 in FBIS 2/20; NYT
2/21; JPI 3/2; MET 3/5].
21 FEBRUARY
AftermidnightmeetingwithF.M. Aziz in
Moscow, Soviet leaders announce Baghdad
has given"positive"responseto Sovietpeace
plan; U.S. delays formalresponseuntilconsultationwith allies [NYT, LAT, WP, WT
2/221.
Saddam Hussein delivers speech over
Baghdadradio reaffirming
Iraq's 2/15 proposal; says Iraq is readyforall-outwar unless
proposal is accepted [BADS 2/21 in FBIS
2/21; NYT, LAT, WP, MEM 2/22; MET 3/5].
U.S. Def. Sec. Dick Cheney says allied
forcesare braced for"one of the largestland
assaults of modem times" as U.S.-Iraq
clashes grow largerand more intense;U.S.
commandsaysallies have reachedlevelofdestruction
specifiedby seniorgeneralsas minimumneeded beforegroundoffensive
can begin [NYT 2/221.
SCUD missilesare firedat Saudi Arabia in
2 rare daylightattacks;Patriotmissile intercept all; 9 Americansoldiers are killed in 2
helicopter crashes in Saudi Arabia [LAT,
MEM 2/22; MET 3/5].

At Labor party bureau meeting MK
Moshe Shahal expresses,forlst timein public, supportforcreationof Palestinian state
[IDF 2/21 in FBIS 2/22; MEM 2/22;JPI 3/21.
22 FEBRUARY
Pres. Bush gives Saddam Hussein "until
noon Saturday[2/231to ... begin his immediate and unconditionalwithdrawal"or face
hugegroundattack;BushgivesIraq 7 daysto
completewithdrawal.Baghdad calls demand
"disgraceful" [BADS 2/22 in FBIS 2/25;
MEM 2/22; NYT, LAT 2/231.
SovietUnionand Iraqi F.M. Aziz radio
Saddam Hussein withproposalsfornew Iraqi
concessions in effortto forge settlement
before Pres. Bush's deadline [NYT, LAT
2/231.

Sovietpeaceplan
KingHusseinendorses

at news conferencein Amman;Arafatoffers
positive but guarded response; 9-country
WesternEuropean Group gives fullbacking
of
to Pres.Bush's ultimatum,
as does majority
Congress [JTE,AVP 2/23 in FBIS 2/25; ADS
2/22 in FBIS 2/27; NYT 2/23].

Allied fighter-bombers
attack Iraqi

troops in Kuwait, flyingrecord number of
sortiesdespite heavy black smoke fromoil
well fires that cover almost 1/4 of Kuwait
1WAKH,IRNA 2/23 in FBIS 2/25; NYT, LAT

2/231.

U.S. announces that about 51,000 refugees who fledupheavalsin Kuwait,Lebanon,
and Liberia will be allowed to remainin U.S.
Kuwaiti gov't-in-exilecontractsU.S. forat least anotheryear[NYT 2/261.
Israeli ambassador to U.S., Zalman
ArmyCorps of Engineersto help restoreKuwait'sdamagedwater,power,and transporta- Shoval,submitsto State Dep't. Israeligov't.'s
tion systemsafterwar. Contractrunsfor90 formalrequest for $1 billion in emergency
militaryassistanceto coveroutlaysstemming
days,valued at $45 million[LAT 2/221.
Saudi ambassadorto U.S., Prince Bandar fromGulfwar [JPD2/25 in FBIS 2/26; MEM
bin Sultan,warnsthat Yasir Arafat,King 2/251.
For 1sttimein 20 years,DFLP holds pubHussein,and Pres.Saleh of Yemenwillbe
made to pay dearlyforsupportingIraq, sig- lic rallyin Amman to celebrateits 22d anninallingsharpbreakfromSaudi prewarpolicy versary.Reportssay about 20,000 people atof tryingto forgeArab consensus (cf. 2/26) tend KITE2/23 in FBIS 2/281.
UNLU issues 2d addendumto call no. 67;
ILAT 2/221.
Hours afterlong-disputed$400 million 2d is moremoderatethan1st,indicatingtactiwithinUNLU leadershipover
loan guaranteesto Israel is approved,Israeli cal differences
officialsclaim the amountis grosslyinsuffi- PLO Gulfwarpolicy[JPD2/26 in FBIS 2/281.
Min. YitzhakPeretz says
cient; Immigration
"In fact,it's a verysmall sum thatonly accountsfor3 or 4 percentoftheoverallfigure" 23 FEBRUARY
needed [NYT 2/22!.
Pres. Gorbachev makes round of teleInternationalaccuses members
Amxnesty
of allies of using war as pretextforhuman phone calls to leaders of U.S., Britain,Gerrightsviolations,citingBritain,Egypt,and many,Egypt,France,and Italyto tryto perU.S. forwar-relatedabuses [MEM 2/21; LAT suade themhow close positionsof Iraq and
U.S. had become throughSovietmediationef2/221.
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forts;Westem leaders respondthatIraq had
not begun movingtroops out of Kuwait by
noon. Moscow says Iraq "lost thechance" to
take advantageof Soviet efforts[NYT, WP
2/24].
Iraq firesSCUD missileat Israel 10 minutesbeforenoon deadline;no injuriesare reported[NYT 2/24; MET 3/51.
Pres.Bush saysIraq's failureto meetnoon
deadline leaves coalitionforces"no alternative but to continue to prosecutethe war"
[NYT 2/241.
Allied troops move into Kuwaitand Iraq
in fasterthan expected ground advances;
forcesmeetscatteredresistance;allied casualtiesare "extremely
light,"withfewerthan20
U.S. soldiers being killed; over 5,500 Iraqi
POWs are takenin Ist 10 hours of assault;
after22 hours Iraqi POW total is nearing
10,000 [WP 2/24; RIDS 2/24 in FBIS 2/25;
NYT, LAT, WT, WP, CSM 2/25; MET 3/51.
Iran's Pres. Rafsanjani says U.S. is exceeding tJN mandate in its pursuitof war
withIraq [NYT 2/241.
Egypt's gov't. publications for 1st time
calls forSaddam Hussein to be overthrown
[NYT 2/24]; Cairo students demonstrate
against allied forces' ground war; security
forcesuse teargas to dispersemarchers[RMC
2/24 in FBIS 2/251.

2/25].
JordanianP.M. Mudar Badran says the
Gulfcrisishas thusfarcostJordanat least $8
billion,double thevalue ofits annual domestic economicoutput[MET 3/51.
Israeli OC CentralCommand closes 2 officesof Arab Studies Societyon suspicionof
servingPLO purposes[MEM 2/25].
25 FEBRUARY

Iraqi SCUD missile hits American barracks outside Dhahran, killing at least 12
U.S. soldiers,woundingat least 25, and leaving40 unaccountedfor(cf. 2/26) [NYT,LAT,
WP, WT, MEM 2/26;MET 3/51;SCUD missiles land in southernIsrael; no damage or
casualties[IDF 2/25 in FBIS 2/25; MET 3/51.
Baghdad radio announces Iraq's armed
forceshave been orderedto make an orderly
withdrawalfromKuwait in accordancewith
UN resolution660; Iraqi tanksand trucksare
reportedheadingnorthfromKuwait. White
House dismissesbroadcast,sayingtherehas
communicationfrom
been no authoritative
Baghdadand thatto end war Iraq mustaccept
Gulfcrisis
all 12 UN resolutionsconcerming
[BADS 2/25 in FBIS 2/26; NYT, LAT, WP,
WT 2/26; MET 3/51.
Pres. of UN Sec. Council calls on Iraq to
officiallyinformhim of its willingnessto
leave Kuwait so thatSec. Council could con24 FEBRUJARY
vene to discuss cease-fire[NYT 2/261.
Iraqi resistanceto quicklyadvancingallied
EmotionaladdressfromSaddam Hussein
urges Iraqi troops facing allied attack to groundtroopstoughensslightly,but Ameri"fightthem and show no mercy";Baghdad can commandreports"tremendoussuccess"
radiolaterreportsthat"the enemyattackhas all across the front,thatallied forcescontrol
failed utterly"[BADS 2/24 in FBIS 2/25; morethan50% of Kuwait;Saudi and Kuwait
forces,backed by U.S. Marines prepare for
NYT, LAT, WP, WT 2/251.
Egyptianand Syriangroundforcesmove assaulton KuwaitCity. Iraqi troopscontinue
severalmiles into southwestern
Kuwait;high to surrenderen masse, withPOW totalnow
profilegivento allied Arab forcesreflectscal- about 20,000-25,000 [NYT, LAT, WP, WT
culated coalition effortto dispel "West vs. 2/26].
P.M. Shamiris quoted in FrenchnewspaMuslims" notion of war [NYT, LAT, WP
per as sayingthatPres.Asad is Israel's "real
2/25; CSM 2/261.
Soviet Union expresses regretthat allies enemy"ILAT 2/26].
force
French For. Ministryannounces Kuwait
yieldedto their"instinct"to use military
ratherthanacceptSoviet-brokered
peace plan will pay to France $1 billion,or about40% of
French expendituresin Gulf conflictILAT
[LAT, WP 2/251.
PLO and Jordansharplycondemn U.S.- 2/26].
led ground offensive [LAT, WT 2/251.
"Hundreds of thousands" of Yemenis
demonstrateagainst allied ground offensive 26 FEBRUARY
[AFP, AES 2/24 in FBIS 2/251;Cairo police
In radio address,Saddam Hussein makes
use teargas to disperseabout 2,000 anti-war
demonstrators
public his commitmentto withdraw from
[WP 2/25].
Def. Sec. Cheneysaysthatallied Arab na- Kuwait. Pres. Bush says promise is inadetionsshouldtakethelead in devisingpostwar quate, presses forvirtualsurrender,and orsecurity arrangementsin the region [WP ders allied forcesto continueattacks[BADS
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2/26 in FBIS 2/26; MEM 2/26; NYT, LAT,
WP, WT 2/27; MET 3/12].

AlliedforcesenterKuwaitCity,as Iraqi

troopsare reportedin headlongretreatacross
Kuwait;fighting
continuesat KuwaitCityairport; U.S. troops reach EuphratesRiver in
Iraq, cuttingoffescape routesforRepublican
Guards; otherallied forcesare closingoffadditionalescape routesforIraqi troops;25 to
30 milelongcolumnofIraqi tanks,personnel
carriers,and trucksheadingnorthon road to
Basra is repeatedlyattacked by U.S. warplanes [MENA 2/26 in FBIS 2/27; NYT, LAT,
WP, WT, CSM 2/27]. SCUD missilelands in
uninhabitedarea of Qatar, another is destroyedoverBahrain [MEM 2/26].
Emirof Kuwait declaresmartiallaw, says
it will last for3 months,in 1st step toward
reestablishing
his rule [NYT, WP, WT 2/27;
MET 3/12].
U.S. command revisesdeath toll in 2/25
SCUD attack on barracks, saying missile
killed 28 U.S. soldiers and wounded more
than 100 [NYT, WP 2/27; MET 3/12].
Militarylaw specialistssay "rulesofwar"
clearlypermitallies to attackretreating
Iraqis
untiltheylaw down theirarms;claim definite
distinctionbetween retreatand surrender
[NYT, WP 2/27].
Egypt,Kuwait,Soviet Union, and European membersof coalition say Saddam Hussein mustacceptall 12 UN Sec. Council resolutionsbeforewar can end [KUNA 2/26 in
FBIS 2/27; NYT, WP 2/27];PLO calls on UN
Sec. Council to bringabout immediateceasefire[TDS 2/27 in FBIS 2/27; AVP 2/27 in
FBIS 2/281.
Allies effectivelystop counting Iraqi
POWs because so many have been taken
since groundwar began. Officialsstop count
at 26,000 but estimatesare up to more than
30,000 [LAT, WP 2/27].
P.M. Shamirvows to resistconcessionsin
postwarMiddleEast peace effort
[IDF 2/26
in FBIS 2/27; MEM 2/26; WP, WT 2/27].
Yasir Arafatmeets in Algierswith Pres.
Benjedid; Arafatsays U.S. aims to destroy
Iraq [AGS,AFP 2/26,APS 2/27in FBIS 2/27;
APS 2/27 in FBIS 3/1].
European Community announces it is
freezingcontactswithPLO in lightofArafat's
pro-Iraqistand. EC statementsays,however,
thatthe decision "in no way calls into question the role of the PLO or the rightsof the
Palestinian
people"[MEM2/26].
Jordanian Cabinet issues statementaccusingallies ofexceedingUN mandate[MEM
2/27].

27 FEBRUARY
Declaring"Kuwaitis liberated"100 hours
aftergroundwar commenced,Pres. Bush or-

derssuspensionofoffensive
military
opera-

tions againstIraq as long as Iraq does not attack allied forcesor launch missiles at any
country[NYT, LAT, WP, WT 2/28; CSM
3/1];Pres.Bush also setsdemandson Iraq for
permanentcease-fire;complyingwith all 12
UN resolutions; freeingall POWs and detainees;givingallies locationof all land and
sea mines. Bush adds he is sending Sec.
Baker to Middle East to deal with "the difficult task of securinga potentiallyhistorical
peace" [NYT, WP, WT 2/28].
Before suspension of hostilities,4 U.S.
ArmyarmoreddivisionsdefeatresistingRepublican Guard units in large tank battle;
Gen. Schwarzkopfsays thereare more than
50,000 total Iraqi POWs and "a very,very
large number" of Iraqi dead [MEM 2/27;
NYT, LAT, WP, WT 2/28; MET 3/12];allied
officialsand relieforganizations
discusswhat
to do withgrowingnumberof POWs who do
not wish to returnto Iraq [LAT 2/28].
Kuwaiti army returnsto Kuwait City,is
metby cheeringcivilians;gov't.buildingsare
reporteddestroyedby retreating
Iraqis [LAT,
WP, CSM 2/28].
In Damascus, Pres.Asad meetswithLebanese Pres. Hrawi to discuss Middle East future; thousands of Palestinians in Sidon
demonstrateagainstU.S. [DDS 2/27 in FBIS
2/28; LAT 2/28; MET 3/12].
Congressmensay theyfearallies will not
followthroughon monetarypledges made to
U.S. duringGulfwar; Congressmembersare
reportedlyespecially upset at Japan [LAT
2/281.
Egyptian police fire rubber bullets at

studentsat CairoUniversity
stone-throwing

wherethousandsprotestwar againstIraq for
3d consecutiveday [AFP 2/27 in FBIS 3/1;
MET 3/12].
Prominent Palestinian nationalist, Dr.
Mamdouh al-Aker,is arrestedon suspicion
of helpingto writeUNLU leaflets,apparently
as part of Israeli crackdownon Palestinian
moderates(cf. 4/7) [MEM 2/28].

28 FEBRUARY
Iraq accepts Pres. Bush's termsformeeting of militarycommandersto discuss full
cease-fire,leading admin. officialsto hope
forquick release of POWs and end of Gulf
war [BADS 2/28 in FBIS 2/28; NYT, LAT,
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WP 3/1].
Iraq's ambassadorto the UN formally
notifiesSec. Council thatIraq intendsto comply
with all 12 Sec. Council Gulf resolutions
(INA 2/28 in FBIS 2/28; LAT, WP, CSM
3/11;U.S. proposes draftresolutionforpermanentcease-fire,draftis acceptedin principal by 4 otherpermanentmembersof Sec.
Council [NYT, WP 3/1].
Prominent Kuwaiti opposition figure
Hamid Yoaan is woundedin apparentassassinationattemptin Kuwait City,raisingfears
thatinstability
will continueuntilemirvisibly
assumes controlMWP3/1; MET 3/12].
U.S. JusticeDep't. indictsIraqi gov't.officials and formerexecutiveof an Italianbank
thoughtto have been used by Saddani Hussein to financepart of his weapons buildup
[LAT 3/1].
Gulfwar allied losses: 126 killedin combat, 79 ofwhichwere U.S. soldiers;56 MIAs,
including35 Americans;13 POWs, including
9 Americans.213 Americanswerewounded.
Iraqi losses: U.S. militarysays allies destroyedor otherwisedefeated42 Iraqi divisions,leavingonly 1 divisionintact;allies destroyedor capturedmore than 3,000 Iraqi
tanks,1,857 armoredvehicles,and 2,140 artillerypieces. More than80,000 POWs were
taken; no counts are issued for Iraqi dead
[NYT, LAT 3/1].
SovietF.M. Bessmertnykh
praises liberation of Kuwait: "forthe firsttime,the international community showed its unified
will. . ."; adds that"timeis ripe" forrenewed
effortsto solve Israeli-Palestinianconflict
[LAT, NYT 3/1]. OtherEuropean countries
welcome cease-fire;severalArab nations expressrelief,call forhealing;Israel liftsstateof
emergency[NYT, LAT, WP 3/1; JPI 3/9;
MET 3/12];PLO Exec. Committeewelcomes
cease-fireand says war "has revealedthe urgent need for a solution to all the region's
problems"[MEM 3/1].
UAE Pres. Shaykh Zayid donates
$500,000 to al-Maqassed hospitalin E. Jerusalem [WAKH 2/28 in FBIS 2/281.
U.S. begins investigationinto allegation
thatJordan defied UN embargo and smuggled weapons into Iraq duringGulfwar (cf.
3/15) [NYT 3/11.
Egyptian Armed Forces Central Command reportsthatto date 9 Egyptiansoldiers
have been killed and 74 have been wounded
[CDS 2/28 in FBIS 3/1].
Israeli Treasury reports that Gulf war
caused estimated$3.5 billion in economic
losses to Israel [MAA 3/1 in FBIS 3/51.
EC says it is donating$700,000 as emeraid to buywaterpurificagencyhumanitarian

195
tion equipmentforIraq [MEM 2/28].

1 MARCH
U.S. militaryofficialsincrease count of
Americanskilledin actionto 89; allied command declines to estimatenumber of Iraqi
dead, butcounthas begunas allied troopsbegin buIyingIraq's dead in mass graves[LAT
3/2].
Allies set up checkpointsalong highways

fromKuwaitCityto Basrato catchfleeing

Iraqis suspected of committingatrocities
against Kuwaiti citizens duringthe occupation [LAT 3/2].

Meeting
between
alliedandIraqimilitary

commandersto discuss cease-fireand prisoner exchange, scheduled for today, is
delayed24 hoursat Iraq's request[NYT,LAT,
WP 3/2].
U.S. ambassador to Kuwait Edward
Gnehm officially
reopensembassyin Kuwait
City[NYT 3/2].
F.M. Aziz demandsin broadcaston Baghdad radiothatall allied troopsleave Iraq immediately[BADS 3/1 in FBIS 3/1; LAT, WP

3/2;MET 3/12].
In nationwide
address,
KingHusseincon-

gratulatesKuwaitis,expresses sympathyfor

Iraqis,urgespostwar
Arabunityandforgive-

ness, and calls for movementon Palestine
questionIMEM 3/1; NYT, LAT 3/2].
After 5-day survey around Baghdad,

UNICEFand WHO officials
warnthatmil-

lions of lives are at stake unless water,food
supplies, and medical services are restored
soon. UN Sec.-Gen.
Perezde Cuellarsayshe
will send representative
to Gulfto determine
whatrole UN can take in supplyinghumanitarianaid [LAT 3/21.

Gannettnews poll finds91% approval
ratingforPres.Bush;FrenchpollgivesBush

76% approvalratingamongFrenchmen,only
4 pointslower than Pres. Mitterrand;Bush's
popularitysurges in other European coun-

tries,notablyGermanyand Belgium[LAT
3/21.
Kuwaitchangesitspassportsand national

after
offorgery
currency
reports
byIraqis;car

license plates are also changed[LAT 3/2].

2 MARCH
New YorkTimesreportsthatBushadmin.
began planningoffensive
campaignto remove
Iraq fromKuwaitas earlyas September1990,
despite public insistence that U.S. troops
were to defendSaudi Arabia and enforceUN
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sanctions [NYT 3/31.
Allied officialsand Iraqi refugeesreport
chaos and near anarchyin Basra as Iraqi
troopsleavingKuwaitarrive[NYT, WP 3/31.
Americanofficerreportsthat dozens of
Iraqi tanks, perhaps lost and withoutcommunications,attackedU.S. troops in worse
violationof cease-fire.Americanforcesrepel
attack,destroying
about 60 vehiclesand capturingabout 80 tanksand personnelcarriers;
thereare no Americancasualties[NYT, WP

MEM 3/41.
UNLU issues call number68, calling for
"increasedrallyingaround the PLO and adrepresentaherenceto it as thesole legitimate
tiveof the Palestinianpeople" [AFP 3/3,JPD
3/4 in FBIS 3/5; AVP 3/5 in FBIS 3/6; MEM
3/5; JPI 3/161.
Israeli jets fly throughLebanese army
machine gun fireand bomb Fateh base in
southernLebanon; it is 1st air strikesince
Gulfwar ended [MEM 3/4; MET 3/121.
Israel liftscurfewon Gaza Strip for 1st
3/31.
SeniorU.S. admin.officialssayWashing- time since 16 January,Gaza fishermenare
ton wants to maintainmuch largermilitary permitted
to put to sea; severaltownsand vilpresence in Gulf regionthan it had before lages in W. Bank remainundercurfew[MEM
Iraq invadedKuwaitin orderto deteraggres- 3/41.
sion againstU.S. allies [NYT 3/31.
UN Sec. Council adopts, by 11-1 vote,
in more de- 4 MARCH
resolution686 which reaffirms,
tail, cease-fire conditions imposed on Iraq
(cf. 3/3) [WP, MEM 3/4].
Rebelling Iraqis have emptied prisons
PLO leadershipmeetsin Tunis, calls for and executedloyaliststo Saddam Hussein in
urgent"measuresto halt attacksand arrests fundamentalist
uprisingthathas spreadanarof Palestinians in Kuwait [TDS, AFP 3/3 in chy across southernIraq in the last 4 days,
FBIS 3/4; AVP 3/3 in FBIS 3/51.
accordingto refugees.Sevencitiesare reportLebanon's Pres. Hrawi warns in speech edly in opposition hands [NYT, LAT, WP,
thatPalestinian guerrillaswill no longerbe CSM 3/5; AFP 3/4 in FBIS 3/5].
Kuwait's Crown Prince returnsto Kuwait
allowed to attackIsrael fromLebanon:
we will not toleratetheuse of Katyusharock- Cityamid celebratory
gunfire;Kuwaitiswho
ets to provoke an invasion of this country. remainedin theircountryduringoccupation
The liberationof Palestinecannotbe fulfilled say theyexpectsignificant
democraticreforms
by the firingof Katyusharockets"[NYT 3/4; when all rulers have returned[MEM 3/4;
MEM3/51.
LAT, NYT, WP 3/5; CSM 3/61. In interview
with Guardian
in London, Yasir Arafatsays
he is worriedthat Kuwaitimilitarywill kill
3 MARCH
Palestinians in Kuwait; militaryin Kuwait
Cityis reportedly
detainingover10,000 Iraqis
U.S. forces round up more than 1,400 and Palestinians[WT 3/51.
a brigadiergenPres.Bush saysIraq has turnedoverinforIraqi soldiers-including
eral-from island of Faylakah,the last piece mation about location of minefieldsin Kuis proceeding
of Iraqi-held Kuwaiti territory.Allies hold wait; Bush adds disengagement
about 63,000 Iraqi POWs [LAT 3/41.
quicklyand thatIraqis are cooperating[LAT
Refugees crossing into Iran and Syria 3/51.
White House says it is "collectingevifromIraq reportdemonstrations
againstSaddence" on war crimes,but thatit will be up
dam Hussein has spread fromBasra to 3
othercitiesin southernIraq [NYT, LAT, WP, to "countriesin the region" to initiateany
trialof Iraqi officials[LAT 3/51.
WT 3/4].
At Vatican summit,Pope John Paul II
At UN, U.S. and allies offerto speed the
flow of food and other reliefsupplies into tells churchleaders fromcountriesmost diIraq afternonalignednationspressforformal rectlyinvolvedin Gulfwar thatlastingMiddle East peace dependson resolutionofall of
easing of sanctions[NYT 3/4].
Pres. Mitterrandmakes what diplomats the region'sproblems[MEM 3/4; LAT 3/51.
As Sec. Baker's visitto Israel approaches,
describeas his clearestcall yetfora Palestinalso calls for Israeli Constructionand Housing Ministry
ian state [LAT 3/4]; Mitterrand
on Middle announces that 1,000 additional housing
international
peace conference
unitswill be builtin Golan Heights[JDS3/4
East [WP, MEM 3/4].
Presenting9-item postwar agenda, Pres. in FBIS 3/4].
Palestinian familyfilessuit againstJewMubarak urges fresh start for Arabs, says
Egyptianshave no quarrelwith Iraqi people ish seminaryover rightsto house in Old
and will help rebuildIraq [LAT, NYT, WP, City's Muslim quarter;theologystudentwas
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in basementof houselast placesKuwaitCityunder10 P.M. tO 4 A.M.
foundmurdered
week[NYT3/51.
curfew
[AFP,KUNA3/5 in FBIS 3/6;MET
UNRWA claims that Israeli soldiers in 3/191.
Committee
votes
House Appropriations
Gaza Striphadbeaten2 ofitsmembers
in 2d
suchincident
in 10 days[NYT,MEM3/5]. togiveIsrael$650 millionto covercostsasEC foreignministerselect to give inex- sociatedwithGulfwar,and approves
$42.6of OperationDesert
pensiveloanstotalling
$210milliontoIsrael, billiondownpayment
alongwith$36 millionin interest
subsidies. Storm[NYT,LAT,WP, WT,MEM3/6].
Palestinians
in o.t. are to receivefromEC
DoctorsinKuwaitCitysaythatin thelast
scoresofPalestini5 daystheyhavetreated
$80 millionin grants
[MEM3/51.
beatenand in
ans who had been severely
that7
somecasesshot.U.S. military
reports
5 MARCH
have
Kuwaitisoldiersmanningcheckpoints
beenshottodeathbypeoplein passingvehiIn Damascus, F.M.s of GCC nations, cles [NYT 3/61. AmnestyInternational
killingsagainst
Egyptand Syriareachagreement
on new warnsof theriskof reprisal
postwardefense arrangementsin Gulfbuilt Palestinians
and otherArabs,urgesthatRed
in KuaroundEgyptian
and Syrianforces(see doc. Crossbe givenaccessto all detainees
B1) [MEM 3/5; WP, WT, MEM 3/6; NYT, waitIMEM3/5;FJ3/11.
LAT,WT 3/7;DDS 3/5 in FBIS 3/6;DDS
In 1st postwarpolicystatement,
King
3/6in FBIS 3/7;MET 3/191.
Fahdpredicts
SaddamHusseinwillmeetan
in the Arab
bri- ominousend as "all tyrants"
Republican Guard tankand infantry
gadesloyalto SaddamHusseinattackrebel worldhavebeforehim[NYT,MEM3/61.
in Basra;opposition
positions
leaderssayat
IsraeliImmigration
Min.YitzhakPeretz
least 6 Iraqi citiesare still controlled
by expressesconcernoversmallnumberof rerebels;thousandsof refugees
fleethe vio- centSovietJewish
immigrants
who,dissatislence;Bushadmin.saysithasno intention
of fiedwithhighstandard
oflivingand limited
in therebellion[LAT,WP, employment
involved
are emigrating
to
getting
opportunities,
WT 3/6;IRNA,AFP 3/5in FBIS3/51.
andGermany
Canada,Australia,
[WT3/61.
U.S. and Kuwaiti experts
sayit maytake
almost2 years to extinguish
about 550
Kuwaitioil wells thathavebeensetablaze, 6 MARCH
and at least5 yearsbeforethecountry's
oil
facilities
arefully
restored
In speechbefore
export
jointsessionofCongress,
[LAT,NYT,
WP 3/6;CSM 3/71.
Pres. Bush announcesend of hostilities
Iraq hands over what it calls its last against
4 goalsforU.S. polIraqandoutlines
POWs, releasing35 allies, including15 icy in MiddleEast-Gulfsecurity,
regional
Americans,to the Red Cross; up to 26 jour- arms control,economicdevelopment,
and
nalistsare still missingin southernIraq Arab-Israeli
peace, specifically
mentioning
[MEM3/5;NYT,LAT,WP, WT, CSM 3/6; "land forpeace" (see doc. DI) [NYT,WP,
BADS 3/5 in FBIS 3/5; MET 3/19].
LAT,WT, MEM3/71.
PentagonupdatesU.S. casualtytoll in
SaddamHusseinnameshiscousinto reGulfwar to 115 dead and 330 wounded. placefiredInterior
Minister;
dissolvesMinisTens of thousands
of Iraqis are believedto tryofLocalGov'ts.,
andissueslargepayraise
havebeen killed[LAT 3/61.Pentagonalso to RepublicanGuardand armytroops,as
ofU.S. troopswill thoseforcescontinue
saysthattensofthousands
to gainupperhandin
havetostayin Gulfregion
forseveralmonths 4-day-oldpopularinsurrection
[MEM 3/6;
[NYT 3/6]. Francebeginswithdrawing
its NYT,LAT,WP, WT 3/7; CSM 3/8; BADS
forcesfromregion;pulloutexpectedto take 3/6in FBIS3/6;MET 3/191.
untilSeptember
[MEM3/51.
Japaneseupperhouseofparliament
gives
In letter
fromF.M.Aziz to Sec.-Gen.Pe- finalapprovalto $9 billionof assistanceto
rez de Cuellar, Iraq renouncesits annexation multinational
force[LAT,WP 3/71.
ofKuwaitandpromises
toreturn
of
hundreds
GeneralstrikecalledforbyUNLUis obmillionsof dollarsworthof lootedproperty servedin o.t.; clashesoccurthroughout
o.t.,
[LAT,NYT 3/6;INA 3/5in FBIS 3/6;MET includingin Ramallahwhere 18-year-old
is shotdeadbyIDF troops[MEM
Palestinian
3/19].
and electricity
remainscarce 3/6;NYT3/7;IDF 3/6in FBIS3/7;FJ3/11;
Food,water,
in KuwaitCity,but 2,700-manallied task MET 3/191.
forceis hopingtoalleviate
worstofproblems
U.S. military
concludes
thatIraq'schemiwithindays[LAT,WT 3/6]. Kuwaitigov't. cal weaponsneverenteredcombattheater;
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allied troopshavebeen unableto findany
SyriaandSaudiArabiasignwide-ranging
nonconventional
weapons[WP 3/71.
whichboth nations
cooperation
agreement
saywassignofdesiretofoster
closerrelations
[MEM3/81.
7 MARCH
ItalianF.M.de Michelisis quotedas calling for "internalrevoltin the Palestinian
U.S. troopsbeginleavingGulf;Def.Sec. [resistance]
movement"
now thatPLO has
CheneysaysU.S.willreturn
out"ofpeacenegotiations
[MEM
average
of5,000 "ruleditself
troopsper day overnextfewweeks[LAT, 3/7].
WP, CSM 3/8;MET 3/191.
En routetoSaudiArabiaas partof11-day
MiddleEasttour,Sec.Bakersayshe willpropose seriesof "confidence-building
measures"between
IsraelandArabstatestoopen 8 MARCH
pathtobroaderpeacetalks[LAT,NYT,WP,
Baghdadreleases2 U.S. POWs,40 jourWT 3/81.
and hundreds
of KuwaitiPOWs,as
nalists,
In Kuwait,at least 2 Palestinianshave wellas 1,181
whohadbeenabducted
byIraqi
been shot dead and 5 othershospitalized troops.Morethan6,300American
soldiers
frombeatingsand shootings,
as Palestinians arrivein
U.S. during1stfulldayofnonstop
raiseconcernsaboutreprisalsagainsttheir homecomings
[LAT,NYT 3/91.
in Kuwait[LAT,NYT,WP 3/81.
community
in Riyadh,
Sec.
During2 '/2-hour
meeting
Israeligov't.rejectsPres.Bush'scall for
Fahd 4
solutionto Arab-Israeli
thatincludes Bakeroutlinesto King BushonU.S. policy
conflict
byPres.
3/6. King
trading
landforpeace;F.M.DavidLevysays goalsannounced
to takeactiverolein support
ofU.S.,
agrees
to pressure
Israelare notwelcome but
attempts
no
commitments
offers
specific
[NYT,
[LAT,WT 3/8;JDS,IDF, PDS 3/7,MAA3/8 LAT3/9;RIDS3/8in FBIS3/11;MET3/19].
in FBIS3/81;in separate
PLO and
statements,
IranianPres.Rafsanjani
expresses
sympaEgyptwelcomewhattheycall "positive
ele- thyforrebelstrying
to overthrow
Saddam
ments"in Pres. Bush's 3/6 speech [AVP,
"to
Hussein;calls forSaddamto surrender
MENA3/7in FBIS3/8;MEM3/71.
thewillofthepeople"[LAT,NYT 3/91.
Palestinian
TaherShriteh,
journalist
jailed
withjournalists
In interview
fromMowithout
chargeon 1/28/91,
is freedon bail
rocco,
Egypt,
Saudi
Arabia,
and
Kuwait,
afterinternational
campaignto gainhis re- Pres.BushsaysPLO has "lostcredibility"
aflease(cf.3/11)[NYT,MEM3/8;AFP3/8in tersidingwithIraq;Bushdismisses
chances
FBIS 3/11;MET 3/191.
U.S.-PLOtalksanytimesoon[WP3/101.
HouseofRepresentatives
votesto author- forEC
"troika"ministersmeetwithKing
ize $15.8billiontopayforGulfwar,andalso Husseintodiscuss
MiddleEastpeacepropos$650 millionforIsrael,andwarnsotherna- als [ADS3/8in FBIS3/81.
tionsthatCongress"mayconsider
appropriare not
ate action"if promisedpayments
made[NYT,WP, WT 3/81.
Sec.-Gen.Perezde CuellarselectsSwitzerland's ambassador to Washington, 9 MARCH
EdouardBrunner,
as specialMiddleEastensearchforsoSeniorU.S. admin.officials
voytobeginnewhigh-priority
say military
lutionto Arab-Israeli
conflict
planstouse airstrikes
againstanyIraqimili[WP 3/81.
Palestinianleaders representing
Fateh, taryunitthatuses poisongas or chemical
PFLP,andDFLP,butnotHamas,meetinJe- weaponsagainstrebels[NYT,WP 3/101.
ino.t.mark39 months
ofinwithvisiting
EC "troika"
rusalem
representa- Palestinians
ItalianF.M.Giannide Miche- tifadawithgeneralstrike;
at least55 Gazans
tivesincluding
also meetwithIsraeliP.M. arewoundedin clasheswithIDF; clashesare
lis; EC ministers
sincebefore
Gulfwar[NYT,WP 3/10;
Shamirand D.M.Arens,thendepartforJor- largest
dan [JDS3/7 in FBIS 3/8; FJ 3/11; MET JDS3/9in FBIS3/11;FJ3/18;MET 3/191.
On quickvisitto Kuwait,Sec. Bakeris
3/191.
thattheyintendto deBorderpolicemanin Nablus is stabbed, toldbygov't.officials
in nearfuture,
theircountry
butinwounded;attacker
escapesandarmyimposes mocratize
on Nablusandadjacent
curfew
refugee
camps sistthatuntilSaddamHusseinis removed
arede- from
power,therewillnotbe peaceorstabil[JDS3/7in FBIS3/81;30 Palestinians
tainedin Jerusalem
afterIDF opensfireon ityin Gulfregion[NYT, WP 3/10; MET
demonstrators
3/19].
[JDS3/7in FBIS3/11].
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Israelitroopsshootdead6 heavily
armed
Arabswhohadcrossed
border
from
Jordan;
3
2Israeli
soldiers
are
slightly
wounded
in
the
Meeting
withSec.Bakerin Riyadh,
representatives
ofthe8 Arabcountries
alliedwith hourgunbattle[NYT3/12;JDS3/11in FBIS
U.S. in Gulfwargivegeneralendorsement
to 3/11;JPI3/231.
U.S. military
officialssayIraq willturn
Pres.Bush'sMiddleEastpeaceinitiative;
but
14 alliedsoldierskilledin
over
the
bodies
of
press forconcessionsand flexibility
from
in
Israel(see doc. B2) [NYT,WP, LAT,CSM Gulfwar;24 U.S. soldiersremainmissing
action[LAT,WP 3/121.
3/11;KUNA3/10in FBIS3/11].
23 Iraqi oppositiongroupsbegin3-day
On eve of Sec. Baker'svisitto Israel,Palin Beirutto solidify
conference
theirstand
estinianfatally
stabs4 Israeliwomenat bus
to SaddamHussein'srealternative
stopoutsideJerusalem;
policesay assailant andoffer
meanthisactionas "message"toSec. Baker; gime[LAT,CSM 3/12; BDS 3/11 in FBIS
throwstonesat Palestin- 3/121.
Jewishbystanders
haveleftIraq'soil proian carsand shoutforrevenge;
Palestinians Alliedairstrikes
acarebarred
from
untilfurther
Jerusalem
notice ductioncapacityreducedby two-thirds,
to oil industry
experts
[LAT3/121.
[NYT,LAT,WP,WT 3/11;IDF,JDS3/10in cording
U.S.Commerce
Dep't.makespubliclistof
FBIS 3/11;CSM 3/12;FJ3/18;MET 3/19;
in
Americangoods,
million
advanced
$500
JPI3/231.
thatwere
18-truck
convoyof medicine,food,and includinglasersand computers,
approvalbewaterleavesJordanforIraq. Reliefofficials soldto Iraq withWashington's
saytheyare "fighting
againsttimeto tryto tween1985and August1990[NYT3/12].
TaherShriteh,
rePalestinian
journalist
as warmprevent
another
healthcatastrophe"
leased
from
Israeli
prison
on
3/8,
is
indicted
ingweather
raisesthreat
of choleraand tyon charges
ofaidingan illegalArabgroupby
phoid[LAT3/11;MET 3/191.
radioreports
thatArielSharon givingthemthe publiclylistedtelephone
Jerusalem
in Jerusalem
ofReuters
[NYT3/17].
has submitted
toP.M.Shamirhisresignationnumber
Gulf
Crisis
Financial
Coordination
as chrmn.of MinisterialCommitteeon
meetin Luxemcountries,
Aliyah,sayinghe couldnotoperatewithout Group,27 wealthy
additionalpowersor Shamir'ssupport(cf. bourg,pledge$834millionin newaid tonahitbyGulfwar[WT3/12].
tionshardest
3/13)[JDS3/10in FBIS3/111.
in Israeli
Public
opinion
survey
published
InternalreportfromIsrael's Housing
Yedi'ot
Ahronot
shows49% ofreindicatesmorethan 10,000 new newspaper
Ministry
find"territories
forpeace"princiunitsaretobe locatedino.t.,despite spondents
housing
49%sayitis unacceptable
[YA
previous
pledgesbygov't.to Bushadmin.to pleacceptable;
3/11
in
FBIS
3/191.
placeall homesin Israel[WP,LAT 3/111.
YasirAbdRabbosaysPLO hasauthorized
Palestinian
in o.t. to meetwithSec.
figures
Bakerduringhis visitto Israel[AFP,ADS 12 MARCH
3/10in FBIS 3/11;AVP,TDS 3/11in FBIS
In Jerusalem,
Sec. Bakerholdsseparate
3/121.
withP.M.Shamirand groupof 10
IsraeliInnerCabinetmeetsand reaffirmsmeetings
itsadherence
toitsMay1989peaceplan;var- Palestinianleaders,led by Faisal Husseini,
iousministers
saysIsraelwillnotdiscussGo- whohandshimmemo(see doc. B2). Baker
probeseach side forpointson
lan Heights[IDF,JDS3/10in FBIS3/111. reportedly
"land
whicheachmight
be flexible;
reiterates
forpeace"formula
toa noncommittal
Shamir
(cf.3/13) [NYT,LAT,WP, WT 3/13;IDF,
11 MARCH
JDS3/12,JPD,DAV3/13in FBIS3/13;CSM
3/14;FJ3/18;MET 3/26].
Aftermeetingin Cairo with Pres.
Kuwaitmilitarycontinuesto transport
N. AfriofPalestinians,
Jordanians,
Mubarak,Sec. Bakerarrivesin Jerusalem hundreds
of
and meetswithF.M.Levy,Bakersayshe is cans,and Iraqis-arrested
sinceliberation
to Pres. Kuwait-toborderwithIraq;severalpeople
pleasedwithinitialIsraeliresponses
Bush'speace initiative;
and beatenby
announcesplans to claimto havebeen tortured
meetwithPalestinian
leadersfromo.t.,but Kuwaitmilitary
ILAT,WP 3/13].
willignore
theirinsistence
thattheyspeakfor
Kurdishinsurgentsin northernIraq
thePLO [NYT,LAT,WP, WT 3/12;MENA claim further
territorial
gains and accuse
3/11in FBIS 3/11;MENA,JDS 3/11,IDF Baghdadoftaking
5,000Kurdish
womenand
3/12in FBIS3/12;CSM 3/13;JPI3/23].
as hostages
children
[LAT,WP, CSM 3/13].
10 MARCH
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Syriaannouncesit has freedall Palestinians held in its jails. Beirutradio says 302
prisonerswere released; PLO reportsmore
than 4,000 Palestiniansin Syrianjails (cf.
3/13) [LAT, WP 3/13; BVL 3/12 in FBIS
3/18; MET 3/26].
NorthKorea has deliveredto Syriaabout
24 SCUD missiles alongwithmobilelaunchers, accordingto U.S. officials[WT 3/13].
World Health OrganizationreportsBaghdad's water supplies are at 5% of prewar
levels; Iraqi Red Crescent says cholera and
typhoidcases are beginningto appear [LAT
3/131.
King Hussein says thatJordanwill never
agreeto be a substitute
forPLO in peace talks
with Israel, but if Palestinian leadership
asked Jordanto join talks, it would do so
[NYT 3/13].
Kuwaitigov't.officialssayjoint U.S.-British air base will be builton Kuwait'sBubiyan
Island as part of postwar securityarrangements[WT 3/13].

Bassam Abu Sharif, advisor to Arafat,
givesinterviewto SkyTelevisionin whichhe
suggestsbordersof Palestinianstateare negotiable, offersother "concessions" (cf. 3/18)
[AVP,BBC 3/13 in FBIS 3/141.
P.M. Shamir asks Aliyah Committee
ChairmanArielSharon to withdrawhis letter
of resignation;Sharoncomplies[JDS3/13 in
FBIS 3/14].
Algerian National Television Service
broadcasts24-hourtelethonto raise money
withpeople of Iraq
forand expresssolidarity
[APS 3/14 in FBIS 3/14].

14 MARCH

Americantroopsmoveup to 30 milesfurtherintoIraq. MarineGen. RichardNeil says
"the purpose is to maintaina presenceuntil
the cease-fireis agreed to." Move also apto prespears to be partof Bush admin.effort
sure Saddam Hussein not to use helicopters
or chemicalweapons againstKurdishrebels
13 MARCH
[LAT 3/15; NYT 3/161.
Pres. Asad tells Sec. Baker that Syriais
Sec. Baker holds 7-hour meetingwith "committedto a genuinepeace" with Israel,
Pres. Asad in Damascus; Americanofficials according to U.S. officials,who interpret
changein Syrdecline to commenton contents[NYT, LAT, Asad's remarkas fundamental
ian policy. Sec. Bakerfliesto Moscow [LAT,
WP, WT 3/14; CSM 3/15; MET 3/26].
Palestinian human rights workers and NYT, WP 3/15; SANA 3/14 in FBIS 3/15].
Pres. Bush and Pres. Mitterrandmeet in
community
leaderssay morethan 100 Palestinianshave disappearedin the2 weekssince Martiniqueto discuss prospectsforpeace in
expressoptimism
allied forcesrecoveredKuwait;PLO saysover Middle East and afterwards
3,500 Palestinians have been detained at but give no specificsILAT, NYT, WP, WT
checkpoints.Bush admin. says thisis "a big 3/15; AVP 3/15 in FBIS 3/181.
Emir of Kuwait returnsto his countryfor
concern"[LAT, NYT, WT 3/14].
Taking 1st clear step to aid Iraqi insur- 1sttimesince invasion[NYT, LAT, WP, WT
gents, Pres. Bush accuses Iraq of violating 3/15; KUNA 3/14 in FBIS 3/15; MET 3/261.
cease-fire by using helicopter gunships
U.S. Senate declaresSaddam Hussein
againstrebels; Bush warns Saddam Hussein should be triedforwar crimes,and bars use
against furtheruse [NYT, LAT, WT 3/14; of any U.S. fundsfor rebuildingIraq while
CSM 3/151. Bush also warnsIran notto seize Saddam remainsin power. SenateApproprianyIraqi territory
duringrebellion[WP 3/14]. ations Committeeapproves $200 million to
Demonstratorsin Mosul, Iraq storm 2 help Turkey cover its war costs as part of
prisonsand release 4,000 politicalprisoners, $15.8 billion-packagethathas alreadycleared
accordingto Kurdish leaders. Clashes be- House [LAT, WP 3/15].
tween loyalists and rebels are reportedin
Jerusalemcity authoritiesplan to build,
Baghdad. Three-day Beirut conferenceof with approval of Religious AffairsMinistry
Iraqi opposition leadersends withan appeal and Israeligov't.,a Jewishcemeteryoutside
to Iraqi loyaliststo help toppleSaddam [NYT, of Jerusalemin the West Bank. Opponents
rulesgovLAT, WP, WT 3/14; KUNA, SANA, INRA say cemeteryviolatesinternational
and reflects
erninguse of occupied territory,
3/13 in FBIS 3/14].
Israel's hold on
Japan transfers
equivalentof $8.6 billion attemptto make irreversible
to its GulfPeace Fund, fulfilling
its pledge of o.t. [LAT 3/151.
Israel reimposesban on Palestinians'enaid for allied forces, according to gov't.
spokesperson. No mentionis made of the tryintoJerusalem,decides to keep ban until
factthatJapanhad promised$9 billion [LAT beginningof nextweek (cf. 3/17) [JDS 3/14
in FBIS 3/14; MET 3/26].
3/14].
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17 MARCH

Iraqiinsurgents
reportedly
capture
strate-

fromMiddle East, and acReturning
knowledging
deep mutualdistrust
between
IsraelisandArabs,Sec.Bakersaysbothsides
"transmitting
lies" abouttherebellion
[LAT mustmovesimultaneously
to adopt"confi3/16;MET 3/261.
dence-building
measures"becauseneither
Pentagon
announces
that6 U.S. soldiers sidecan be expected
tomaketheinitialconhavediedin helicopter
crashin Iraq;3 other cession[LAT,WT 3/18;CSM 3/191.
soldiersare reportedkilled in accidents,
Tel Avivdistrict
courtsentences
cashiered
bringing
to 324 the totalnumberof U.S. soldierAmi Popper to 7 consecutive
life
deathssince2 AugustINYT,LAT3/161.
sentencesplus 20 yearsin prisonforthe
U.S.saysinvestigation
in Rishonle
intoallegations
that shooting
deathsof7 Palestinians
Jordan
smuggled
armsorammunition
toIraq Zion last May [NYT,LAT, WP 3/18;JDS
during
warhasturned
up no evidence
tosup- 3/17in FBIS3/19;MET3/26;JPD3/30].
porttheclaim[NYT3/161.
areallowedtoreturn
Palestinian
workers
Israeli warplanes destroy 2 buildings to Jerusalem
for1sttimesincerecentstabservingas bases forPopular StruggleFrontin bings;workers
are also allowedbackto Tel
eastern
Lebanon;7 injured
in 5thIsraeliraid Avivand Haifafor1sttimesince17 January
thisyearin Lebanon[NYT3/16;IDF, AFP [NYT,LAT, CSM 3/18;JDS 3/17 in FBIS
3/15in FBIS3/15;MET 3/261.
3/18;MET 3/261;generalstrikeis observed
in o.t. to markbeginning
of Gulfwar [FJ
3/251.
16 MARCH
U.S. andinternational
humanrights
officialssaybodiesof20 to30 peoplehavebeen
In 1stbroadcast
Sad- foundtortured
since26 February,
or shot,and manymoreare
damHusseinappealsforsupport
fromIraqi presumed
deadin whatappeartobe reprisal
tomoveaheadwithdemo- killings
people,promising
byKuwaitimilitary
against
suspected
craticreforms
as soon as his forcesdefeat pro-Iraqi
collaborators
[LAT3/18].
rebels[NYT,WP 3/17;BADS 3/16in FBIS
tomollify
vocaldemocracy
moveMoving
3/18;CSM 3/18].
ment,Kuwaitigov't.announcesit willhold
Kuwaitisarereportedly
deeplyupsetwith elections for new parliamentwithin6
returning
gov't.'sefforts
to restoreessential months
toa year[WP,WT,CSM3/18;MET
waterandelectricity
services,
including
[NYT 3/261.
in Iraq reportfiercefighting
Insurgents
3/171. Kuwaiti military commanders acsoldiers'abusesin campaignof between
knowledge
rebelsandIraqitroopsinmanyparts
detention
and deportation
againstsuspected of thecountry
[NYT,WT 3/181;Baghdad's
Iraqicollaborators,
butsaytheyarepowerless daily newspaperscarryaccountsof wideto stopabuses[WP3/17].
in southern
spreaddeathanddestruction
Iraq
International
teamof doctors,after
visit- andsayrebellion
therehasbeencrushed
[WP
ing Iraq, say thathospitalsare desperately3/181.
shortof electricity,
medicalsupplies,and
Israeli
Speakingat AIPAC conference,
water,
andhavebeenforced
toturnawaypa- HealthMin.EhudOlmertsaysIsraelis willtients[NYT3/171.
ingtobeginpeacenegotiations
withallArab
In Bermuda,
Pres.Bushand P.M. Major statesandtodiscussfuture
ofo.t.andGolan,
outlinestiff
ternsforpernanent
cease-fire
in butonlywithArabdelegation
thatexcludes
Gulfwar,including
of PLO (cf.3/18)[WP3/18;JDS3/17in FBIS
destruction
supervised
Iraq'schemicaland biologicalweaponsand 3/18;CSM 3/191.
theuse of Iraq'soil revenues
to payreparationsto Kuwait[WP3/171.
U.S. officers
who debriefed
Iraqi POWs
desertion
say Iraqiunitssuffered
ratesfrom 18 MARCH
20 to 50 percent,totalingnearly100,000
P.M.Shamirsaysthe10 Palestinians
who
before
alliedground
warbegan.Ofsoldiers,
his recent
tripto
ficers
saymostofthesedeserters
went metwithSec. Bakerduring
simply
Israelare unacceptable
negotiating
partners
home[WP3/171.
forIsrael: "theycame in the nameof the
PLO. Israelwillabsolutely
notnegotiate
with
thePLO" [LAT,WP 3/19;JDS3/18in FBIS
3/19]. Shamirand otherofficials
repudiate
gic Turkish-Iraqiborder town of Zakho;
Baghdad accuses some Iraqi journals of
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3/17statement
byEhudOlmert,sayingthat
In 2d attackin 5 days,Israeli warplanes
o.t. are not negotiable
in peace talks[WP attackPalestinianstronghold
near Sidon,
wounding
13. It is 6thsuchattackthisyear
3/19;JDS,IDF 3/18in FBIS3/18].
Israeliand U.S. officialsrejectreported [LAT,NYT 3/20;JDS 3/19 in FBIS 3/20;
offer
by YasirArafatto participate
in direct MET 4/21.
talkswithIsrael;Arafat
is quotedmaking
his
in theParisnewspaper
offer
Le Figaro[LAT,
WT 3/19].
20 MARCH
Joint
statement
bySaudiArabiaandIran
sayshaii agreement
has been reached,and
U.S. Air Forcefighter
shootsdown1 of2
spottedabove Tikrit,
thatdiplomatic
relations
between
the2 coun- Iraqi fighter-bombers
in violation
oftemtriescouldresumesoon. Relations
werecut Iraq. Planeswereflying
of
andin defiance
Gulfwarcease-fire
after1987haj whenriotsbetweenSaudise- porary
thatIraqicombatplanes
curity
andIranianpilgrims
lefthundreds
dead American
warnings
in theair wouldbe firedupon[NYT,LAT,
[LAT,CSM 3/191.
The 5 permanent
members
of UN Sec. WP,WT 3/21;DUS 3/21in FBIS3/22;MET
Councilreachbroadagreement
on mainele- 4/21.
mentsof new permanent
cease-fire
resoluAppearingbeforeSenateForeignRelation forGulfwar; resolution
will set out tionsCommittee,
U.S. ambassadorto Iraq
in April Glaspie says she warnedSaddam Husagain,butingreater
detail,terms
approved
ofArab
seinthatU.S.wouldcometodefense
3/2resolution
686 [NYT3/19].
asPLO's BassamAbu Sharifis reported
as alliesin Gulf,and thatSaddam"clearly"
to suredherthatIraq wouldnotseizeKuwait
havingresignedoverremarks
attributed
himin interview
on 3/13;AbuSharif
denies [NYT, LAT, WP, WT 3/21].
to defuse
Kuwaiticabinet resignsin effort
reports
[MENA,RMC3/19in FBIS3/191.
gov't.paralno-confi- growing
publicangeratapparent
By53-43vote,Knessetdefeats
demandsfordemocracy
dencemotionsbrought
againstIsraeligov't. ysisand increasing
forfailuresof immigrant
absorption,
high [LAT,NYT,WP, WT 3/21;KUNA3/20in
and closureimposedon o.t. FBIS3/20;MET 4/21.
unemployment,
toGulfwarspending
[JDS3/18in FBIS3/19;MET 3/261.
In measure
attached
haltthe
bill,Senatevotes92-8 to officially
aid to
ineconomic
andmilitary
$57.2million
forJordan's
19 MARCH
Jordanthisyearin retaliation
of Iraq (cf.3/21,3/22)[NYT,LAT,
support
Sending
strong
messagetocoalition
allies, WP, WT 3/21].
Senatevotes98 to 1 toban armssales to alIranian embassy officially
opens in Amrerestore
diplomatic
lies thatfailto makegoodon multibillion-manas IranandJordan
agreement
reached
dollarpledgesto defray
putting
intoeffect
Americancostsin lations,
Gulfwar[WP,LAT 3/201.
lastJanuary
[JTE3/21 in FBIS 3/21;MET
ofJapan'sre- 4/2].
Angered
by U.S. criticism
fusaltoplaylarger
roleinGulfcoalition,
Japanese consulgeneralin New Yorkblames
crisisbyrefusing
to learnto 21 MARCH
U.S. forstarting
conserve
[LAT3/201.
energy
Kuwaitiprosecutor
UN surveyof civilian damage caused by
says his gov't.will
of Iraq calls theresults
seektohangmostofthe600 Iraqi,Palestini- alliedbombardment
and recommends
an imans, and otherpiisonersbeingheld foral- "nearapocalyptic,"
mediateend to embargoon foodand other
legedwarcrimes[LAT3/201.
and Arabdiplo- essential
SeniorKuwaitiofficials
supplies(see doc.Al) [NYT3/221.
Bushadmin.,moving
to counter
matssaythatIranhas beenarming
and orimpresto
to sion thatit had scapegoated
Ambassador
ganizing
manyoftheIraqirebelsin effort
saysit
replaceSaddamwithShiitegov't.[NYT3/201. IraqAprilGlaspieon Kuwaitinvasion,
Lt. Gen. Dan knew Iraqi transcript
of Glaspie-Saddam
Israeliarmychiefof staff,
butdid notwishto
was inaccurate
thatIsrael might meeting
Shomron,tells reporters
ifIsrael divertattention
fromcoalitionby correcting
safely
giveup someoccupiedterritory
made satisfactory
peace agreementswith therecord[NYT,WT 3/221.
U.S. militarysaysthousandsofIraqi civilArab neighbors;some MKs call for
Shomron's immediateresignation,even ianshavepouredintovillagesandcommuniin a month[NYT,WP ties in Iraqi territory
controlled
by allied
he is to retire
though
fromcivilunrest
forces;manyare refugees
3/201.
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gripping
muchof Iraq [NYT 3/221;heavy
Duringtourof West Bank settlements,
fighting
occursin northern
Iraq[WP3/221. HousingMinister
ArielSharonsaysconstrucSpeakeroftheHouseThomasFoley(D- tionof 13,000housingunitsin o.t.has been
Wash.)sayshe supports
Pres.Bush'sopposi- approvedfornext2 years.Planscontradict
tiontomeasure
passedbySenatethatcutsoff statements
byP.M.ShamirwhohastoldBush
aidtoJordan.WhiteHousethreatens
toveto admin.thatgov't.has not approvedsuch
bill unlessaid provisionis removed[NYT plans[LAT3/23;JPI3/301.
withautoIDF saysthat2 Arabguerrillas
3/221.
Jordaninto
borderfrom
crossing
Palestinianparamedicssays Palestinian maticrifles
patrol
andIraqitorture
Israelwereshotdeadbyarmy
victims
arebeingkeptin se- northern
crethospital
wardsaccessible
onlytoKuwaiti [LAT3/23;JDS3/22in FBIS3/221.
doctors,
and thatat least2 casualtieswere
beatenwhile still in hospital'semergency
room[WP 3/221.
23 MARCH
In reportto Congress,
StateDep't. says
hiscabinet,
eleSaddamHusseinshuffles
SovietJewishemigrants
aresettling
in o.t.at
theonlyShiiteinseniorgov't.position,
higherratethanIsraeligov't.claims;report vating
in o.t.is growing
addsJewish
population
by SaadounHammaditoP.M. DeputyP.M.and
ofF.M.postand
as muchas 10%annually
(see doc.D4) [WP, F.M.TarikAziz is relieved
U.S.
WT 3/22].
replaced
byAhmadHusseinKhudayyir.
because
Speakingon NBC television,
KingHus- dismissesmoves as insignificant
seinsaysthatJordan
wouldnotagreetosub- "SaddamHusseinstillappearsto be calling
forPLO inanynegotiations,
butifPLO theshots"[NYT,WP 3/24;BADS 3/23 in
stitute
askedhimto be partofjointdelegation,
he FBIS3/25;CSM 3/25;MET 4/21.
wouldconsider
doingso [MEM4/31.
Arab man stabs and wounds Jewish
coupleon theirfarmnorthofTel Aviv;IDF
whowas
Palestinian
shootsdead 19-year-old
outsideTulkarm[NYT
22 MARCH
withdemonstrators
3/24].
in Ammanfor
DeputyP.M. Aziz arrives
For 2d timein 48 hours,U.S. fighter
shootsdownIraqi warplane,thisone over talkswithKingHussein[MET4/21.
Kirkuk,
Iraq. Bushadmin.vowstocontinue
to shootdownanymilitary
and inaircraft,
in theuprising 24 MARCH
siststhatit is notmeddling
againstSaddam Hussein [LAT, NYT, WP
Forcesloyalto SaddamHusseinhaveef3/23;MET4/2].
FullCongressgivesfinalapprovalofbill fectively
3-week-old
armedrebellion
crushed
reaching
American
Iraq;refugees
authorizing
$42.6 billionin U.S. and allied in southern
and executions
areoccurtoward
costofGulfwar,andpasses linessayreprisals
payments
bill thatcon- ringnow thatSaddam'sforcesare back in
"direemergency"
$4.8-billion
forIsraeland$200million control.Refugees
also fleetowardTurkish
tains$650million
forTurkeyto defray
Kurdish
war-related
costs.Con- and Iranianborders. Anti-gov't.
offaid to Jor- rebelssaytheystillcontrol
muchofnorthern
gresskeepsprovision
cutting
of Iraq[LAT3/25].
it to allowresumption
dan,butmodifies
ofIraqi
officials
saythenumber
aidifitis determined
is aidingMiddle
American
Jordan
Gulf
vehicles
thatsurvived
East peace process.Bush admin.informs tanksandarmored
thought,
thanoriginally
Congressthatit intendsto sell to Israelan- waris muchgreater
otherPatriotmissileunitfor$350 million andmanyoftheweaponshavebeenusedby
[NYT3/251.
[WP,NYT,LAT 3/231.
Iraqitroopsagainstinsurgents
onJapan
Bushadmin.is putting
Gen.Schwarzkopf
saysU.S.is nearagreepressure
to improveits relations
withIsrael,and, in ment on establishing
permanentmilitary
toendlongstanding
in Bahrain[NYT,LAT 3/251.
particular,
compliance
by headquarters
withArabboycott
IsActingon requestfromU.S. officials,
manyJapanese
companies
Jewish
oftradewithIsrael[LAT3/231.
raeli police arrestAmerican-born
UN Sec. Council'ssanctionscommittee couple,Robertand RochelleManning,for
on foodand other 1985 bombingthatkilled Arab-American
agreesto ease restrictions
Committee
director
Alex
essential
suppliesforIraq following
3/21re- Anti-Discrimination
ofcatastrophe
in Odeh. The Mannings,who emigrated
to
leaseofUN report
warning
ILAT
war-ravaged
IraqILAT,NYT,WP 3/23;MET Israelin 1973,havetieswithKachparty
3/25;NYT 3/26;MET 4/21.
4/21.
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Israelretaliates
forwaveofArabknifeat- Gulfwar,increasing
chancesthatU.S. will
tacksby issuingdeportation
noticesto 4 either
on
"breakevenormakea smallprofit"
Palestinians
allegedly
tiedto Fateh;4 Pales- thewar[LAT,WP 3/27].
tiniansarewoundedin clashestouched
offin
IsraeligroupPeace Now publishesstudy
responseto deportation
orders(cf. 3/25, asserting
morethan
thatgov't.has budgeted
fiscalyearon set3/27)[NYT,LAT,WP,WT,CSM3/25;AVP, $500million
current
during
JDS3/24,HAA 3/25in FBIS 3/25;FJ4/1; tlements
in o.t. andrelated
expenses.HighMET4/2].
on suchspending
is
estofficial
gov't.estimate
16-year-old
Palestiniandies of head $200 million,givenin reportto U.S. earlierin
woundsuffered
on 3/22whenIDF opened theyear(see doc.C2) [NYT3/271.
fireon stonethrowers
in Gaza Strip[LAT
Syrian officials says Damascus is plan3/25].Israelisoldierskill3 Arabguerrillas ningto doubleits 20,000-member
military
insideS. Lebanon"headingtowardsIsrael" forcein Gulfas partof efforts
by Arabnain
[NYT3/25;JDS3/24in FBIS 3/251.
security
tionsopposingIraqto strengthen
region[NYT3/27].
25 MARCH

Iran and Saudi Arabia officiallyrestore

ties[WT3/271.
diplomatic

West Bank settleris killednearRamallah

by
calls"plannedattack"
WhiteHouse and StateDep't.denounce inwhatIsraeliarmy
4 Gaza Palestinians, Palestinians;
Israelidecisiontodeport
IDF expropriates
landnearkillsuggesting
thatactioncouldjeopardize
efforts ing siteto set up armycamp lIDS 3/27in
tobringaboutpeace;IsraeliHousingMinister FBIS3/27;CSM 3/28;MET 4/9].
ArielSharoncalls formassdeportations
of
In Gaza, IDF paintsyellowlines along
majortraffic
arteriesin Palestiniantowns
activists
fromo.t.[LAT,WT 3/261.
suchas CivilAdtoUN detailed
listofKuwaiti leadingto mainlocations,
Iraqsubmits
tohelpdirect
it tookfromtheemirate,
in- min.bldgs.Linesareintended
gov't.property
ineventofriots
tosafety
cluding$457 millionin goldand $600 mil- soldiers
andvehicles
lionin currency
ILAT3/26].
[YA3/27in FBIS3/27].
BahrainiF.M. saysthatoverall"security
will be negotiated
to insure
arrangement"
and 27 MARCH
permanent
military
presencebyWestern
friendly
Arabnationsin Gulfregion[NYT
thatPalestiniansin
Fighting
allegations
3/261.
and killedsince
In interview
with Toronto
Star, Yasir Kuwaithavebeen tortured
toUN
Kuwaiti
ambassador
Arafat
offers
wasfreed,
peaceplan,says PLO wouldac- emirate
zone on Palestinian
side of writesto Sec.-Gen. Perez de Cuellar, saying
ceptUN buffer
itsPalestinian
population
borderbetweenIsraeland future
Palestinian Kuwaitwillprotect
ILAT
stateIWT3/26;AFP,JDS3/25,AGS3/26in and thatRedCrossmayvisitdetainees
FBIS3/26].
3/281.
say
Westernand MiddleEast diplomats
Pres.AsadandKingHusseinmeetinDaofconeffort Bushadmin.is exploring
possibility
mascusas partofArabfence-mending
[WT 3/26;ADS, DDS 3/26 in FBIS 3/26; veningregionalpeace talkswithU.S. and
MET 4/2).
U.S.S.R.as hoststhatwouldserveas opening
betweenIsrael and
testfireArrowan- fordirectnegotiations
Israelissuccessfully
[NYT2/28].
tiballistic
andco- Arabneighbors
missile;itis 2d testflight,
saysthatTeheran
IranianPres.Rafsanjani
withAmerican
ordinated
military
[JDS3/25
to Iraqi
has notprovided
troopsor materials
in FBIS3/261.
therebelsneither
wantnor
insurgents,
saying
needIranianhelp[NYT3/281.
RoniMilo advises
IsraeliPoliceMinister
26 MARCH
Jewishpublicto kill any Palestinianseen
a knife;
on 3/26Miloordered
seBushadmin.abandonspolicyofshooting brandishing
to "shoottokill"anyPalestinofficers
thatIraqigov't.is curity
downcombathelicopters
usingagainstrebels,sayingtheyarenotpart ian believedaboutto attackan Israeli[NYT
Admin. 3/281.
of temporary
cease-fire
agreement.
UN Sec. Councilissuesstatement
deplorwillbe attacked
sayshelicopters
"onlyifthey
forces"
U.S.forces
orcoalition
threaten
[NYT, ingIsraeli'sdecisiontodeport4 Gazans,and
saidthatitwas "deeplyconcerned"
overconLAT,WP 3/27].
Germangov't.announcesit will pay in tinuingunrestin o.t. [WP 3/28]; permanent
in agreement
arereportedly
fullall monetary
pledgesit madeto U.S. for Councilmembers
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over tentativecease-fire resolution [MET
4/91.
45-year-old Palestinian is stabbed to

deathin E. Jerusalem;
no arrests
are made
[JDS3/28in FBIS 3/28].
28 MARCH
Iraqi troops launch attackto forceKurdish rebels out of northernoil cityof Kirkuk
[LAT,WT 3/29; MET 4/9]. Rebels says food
shortagesare hurtingtheircause; appeal for
international
help [NYT, WP 3/29; AFP 3/28
in FBIS 3/291.
UN environmentalist
compares Kuwait's
burningoil wells with Chernobyldisaster,
sayingscientificworldis stillunable to measure the extent of the disaster in Kuwait
[LAT, WP 3/29].
Israel barso.t.Palestiniansfromentering
Jewishstateand E. Jerusalemfrommidnight
3/28 untilmidnight3/30 to preventviolence
duringPassover and Land Day; IDF shoots
dead 12-year-oldGaza youth during clash
with stone throwers[LAT, WP 3/29; JDS
3/28 in FBIS 3/28; JDS 3/28, 3/29 in FBIS
3/29; MET 4/91;22-year-oldPalestinian is
also shotdead, and elderlyJewis stabbedand
woundedin Jerusalem'sOld City[NYT 3/29;
JDS 3/28 in FBIS 3/28].

29 MARCH
YasirArafatsaysthat,facedwitha dropof
more than 80% in fundingafterGulf war,
PLO has been forcedto close diplomaticmissions, shut down newspapers,and lay off
workersLLAT3/20].
Rebuffingdesperate plea from Kurdish
rebels, White House sticks to its policy of
noninterventionin Iraq's civil war [LAT
3/301. Kurdishleaderssay theirforcesare retreatingfromcityof Kirkuk[NYT 3/301.
Kuwaiti gov't. announces plans to issue
new identitycards to residentsand to re-registeritsentirepopulationin orderto weed out
illegalaliens and reducenumberof foreigners
[LAT 3/301.
Israeli troopsshootdead 3 Arabswho enteredWest Bank fromJordan; Israeli radio
reportsages of Arabs as 30, 15, and 12, and
saystheywerearmedwitha knife[NYT 3/30;
JDS 3/29 in FBIS 3/29; MET 4/9].
30 MARCH
In Cairo, Arab League meeting opens

205
with introductory
speeches; all 21 nationmembersattend;pro-Western
nations,particularlyEgypt,Saudi Arabia,and Syria,dismiss
foroccupyingKuwaitand
Iraq's justifications
hint thattheyno longerregardPLO as sole
representativeof Palestinians INYT, 'NP
3/31; MENA 3/20 in FBIS 4/1; CSM 4/1].
Palestiniansin o.t. hold generalstriketo
markLand Day, but withinIsrael, Land Day
strikeis canceledfor1sttimein years,underscoring political differencesamong Israel's
800,000 Arabs [NYT, WP 3/31; FJ4/8; MET
4/91.
At news conferencein Kuwait,GCC Sec.Gen. announcesmemberstateshave decided
to cut financialaid to Jordan and PLO because of theirGulfwar stands(cf. 4/1) [ADS
3/30 in FBIS 4/1; MET 4/9].
Palestinian military court in Sanaa
sentences Hani Muhammad al-Hasan to
deathfortheassassinationofAbu Tyadon 16
January[MENA 3/30 in FBIS 4/21.
31 MARCH
Israeli gov't. imposes new restriction
on
Palestinians, forbiddingworkers to drive
theirown cars into Israel; gov't.also pledges
to acceleratedeportationsof activistsand affirmspolicy of house demolitions(cf. 4/1,
4/2) [LAT, WP, WT 4/1; JDS3/31 in FBIS
4/1, 4/2; CSM 4/2; FJ4/8].
in Gaza Stripand some
Israel liftscurfew

West Bank locations;Palestinians
are still

barredfromentering
JerusalemlJDS3/31 in
FBIS 4/1; MET 4/9].
Iraqi troops retakecity of Kirkuk from
Kurdishrebels after4 days of fighting;
soldiers also take Irbil, 50 miles north of
Kirkuk;thousandsof refugeesfleeto Turkish
and Iranianborders[LAT, WT, NYT 4/1].
In Eastermessage,PopeJohnPaul II condemnsdestruction
in Gulfwar,calls on world
leadersto deal withplightof "oppressedpeoples, such as the Palestinians,theLebanese,
the Kurds" [NYT, LAT, WT 4/1].
U.S. Anny announces plan to begin
within 2 weeks to withdrawabout 20,000
troopsfromsouthern
Iraq, about1/4 of its
combatforcesthere[NYT 4/1].
Senior Iranian official accuses U.S. of
misleadingIraqi people by encouragingthem
to overthrowSaddam Hussein, then giving
Iraq "greenlight"to suppressrebellion[NYT
4/1].
Pres.Asad arrivesin Cairo to discusswith
Pres. Mubarak regionalsecurity arrangementsin lightof Gulfwar [NYT 4/1; MENA
3/30, 4/1 in FBIS 4/1; CSM 4/1; MET 4/9].
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1 APRIL

nonwillcontinue
tostrike
atIsrael[NYT4/2;
RFL 4/1 in FBIS 4/21.

On 2d day of meetings
in Cairo,Pres.
Mubarakand Pres.Asad say theyare opposedto thesplintering
ofIraq,and call for 2 APRIL
intermational
peace conference,
afteradeU.S. admin. officialssay rebellions in
quatepreparations.
On matter
ofKurdish
reebbed
bellion,Pres.Asadsaysitis "an intemal
mat- Iraq appearto haveendedas fighting
have
ter"[MENA4/1 in FBIS 4/1;SANA4/1 in in the southand Kurdishinsurgents
abandonedmajorcitiesin thenorth;official
FBIS4/2;NYT,MEM4/21.
Humanrights
in Kuwait sayscivilwar has dwindledinto"lingering
groupsworking
[NYT,WP 4/31.
have turnedup no proofto date that insurgency"
Washington
Post reportsSaudi Arabia's
thousandsof Kuwaitiswere executedby
debtas at least$64 billion,placIraqis;MiddleEastWatchsaysthatnumber
is war-related
in itsmostseverefinancial
from300 to 600. Alsorefuted
is claimthat ingthecountry
Iraqitroopskilledhundreds
ofpremature
ba- crisisin 30 years[WP4/31.
biesbystealing
incubators
[WP4/21.
IhquestbyJerusalem
judgeintoHaram
al-Sharif
killingslastOctober
8 turnsup evi- 3 APRIL
dence thatcontradicts
officialIsraeligov't.
UN Sec. Council votes 12-1 with 2 abversionof events.Borderofficer
testifies
he
to approveresolution
687 outlining
sawotherofficers
"shootfrom
thehip,"invi- stentions
strict
terms
timetable
of
and
cease-firein
olationof regulations;
officer
another
claims
policefired
on Palestinians
whohadsatdown Gulf war. Cuba votes against;Yemen and
Ecuadorabstain.Resolution
becomeseffecand begunto pray[WP,LAT4/21.
U.S. officials
disclosethatNat.Sec. Advi- tiveonce it is acceptedby Iraq [NYT,WP,
sorBrentScowcroft
andseniorWhiteHouse LAT 4/4; BADS 4/4 in FBIS 4/5; MET 4/161.
toappealforinKurdish
leaderscontinue
aide RichardHaass made secrettripfrom
help as failedrebellioncauses
3/25to 3/27to SaudiArabiafortalkswith ternational
mass exodustowardsTurkishand Iranian
KingFahd[WP,MEM4/21.
borders.
SeniorStateDep't. officialmeets
SixKuwaitiopposition
96
groups, leaders
with
Iraqi
dissident
intellectuals
in Washingin all, signmanifesto
demanding
democracy
tonin showofsympathy
forKurds;Ankara
[LAT,MEM4/21.
of Kurds
Lt.Gen.EhudBaraqassumesposition
of saysit willnotpermitmassentry
Iransaysitwillacceptrefugees,
Israelichiefof staff,
Lt.Gen.Dan intoTurkey;
replacing
aid [NYT, LAT
Shomron
[JDS4/1in FBIS4/1;CSM4/2;FJ and asks forinternational
4/41.
4/8;JPI4/131.
Jewish Agency head Simcha Dinitz reUNLU issuescall no. 69, praisingIraqi
in faceofcoalition,
"steadfastness"
criticizes ports Soviet Jewish immigrantsto Israel
to findalternative
Palestinian
lead- reachedalmost15,000duringMarchand is
attempts
expectedto climbto 25,000 duringApril
ership[AVP4/1in FBIS4/2;MEM4/21.
U.S. StateDep't. criticizes
Israel's3/31 [NYT 4/4].
U.S. military
officials
proclaim
emergency
in o.t., stating
restrictions
on Palestinians

whatis needed is "dialogueand trust. .. not

newrestrictions"
imposing
[MEM4/21.
About20 mobilehomesare set up in
ofKiryat
Arbatohelp
WestBanksettlement
meetgrowing
needsofSovietJewish
housing
immigrants,
around 400 of whom have
movedto thissettlement
overthepastyear
[MEM4/31.
IsraelihumanrightsgroupB'Tselemreforces
killed8 PalestiniportsIsraelisecurity
ans duringMarch;5 in WestBankand 3 in
Gaza Strip;1 Israelicivilianwas killedin o.t.
themonth[FJ4/81.
during
In defiance
ofLebanesegov't.banon privatemilitias,
PLO saysitwillnotlaydownits
in southern
armsand thatitsfighters
Leba-

relief programforKuwait nearlycomplete,

but expressconcernsaboutKuwaitgov't.'s
after
Ameritocontinue
reconstruction
ability
cansleave[WP4/4].
forDFLP in Ammanstates
Spokesperson
that Sec.-Gen. Nayif Hawatimah has dis-

YasirAbdRabbo,andremissedhisdeputy,

placed him with Taysir Khalid; DFLP wing

in Tunis proclaimsAbd Rabbo its leader

[MEM 4/4; RAY, KUNA, DUT 4/5 in FBIS
4/81.
4 APRIL

Iraq doesnotformally
respondto 4/3 UN
Sec. Council cease-fireresolution,but Bagh-
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dad'snewspapers
roundly
condemn
it, calling Pres.Asad. Aspinearlier
metwithKingHusit an Americanplan to controlthe world sein and IsraeliD.M. Arens[DDS 4/6 in FBIS
[MEM4/4;NYT4/51.
4/91.
Israeli troops shoot dead 2 Palestinians
JapaneseP.M. Kaifumeetsin California
withPres. Bush,latercomplainsthathis in overnight
clashesin WestBank[FJ4/15;
country's
Gulfwar efforts
'have notbeen MET 4/161.
fullyunderstood
or appreciated"
in theU.S.
[WP4/51.
7 APRIL
5 APRIL

Beginning
triptoMiddleEast,Sec.Baker,
alongwithotherU.S. officials,
acknowledge
efforts
forArab-Israeli
Underintensepressureto help Kurdish thatinitialexploratory
refugees
andthatitis
fleeing
Iraqianny,Pres.Bushorders settlement
hadgotten
nowhere,
AirForcetransports
to begin,on 4/7,drop- timeforWashington
tobeginpressing
parties
pingfood,blankets,
and clothing
to refugee forspecific
concessions
[NYT,WP,CSM4/81.
In preparation
forSec. Baker'svisit,Isstations
border.Bushsayshe
alongnorthern
to be car- raeli officials bar Palestinians fromIsrael
expectsIraqto "permit
thiseffort
riedoutwithout
[JDS4/7in FBIS4/9;MET
interference."
Otheraid is andE. Jerusalem
promised
by Bushto Turkeyand Iran (cf. 4/161.
In effort
to calmdemandsfordemocratic
1 week
4/7)[NYT,WP,LAT4/61.Iraqoffers
Emirof Kuwaitreiterates
ofamnesty
pledgeto
forKurdsand armydeserters
(cf. reform,
4/11)IMEM4/5;NYT,WP 4/6;MET4/16]. hold parliamentaryelections "during the
year,Godwilling."Emiralsosayshe
Takingup issueofrebelsin Iraq,UNSec. coming
ofgivingvoteto some
to willstudypossibility
Councilvotes10-3,with2 abstentions
"second
condemnSaddam Hussein'soppressionof andtosomeofthosenowconsidered
in Kuwait(cf.4/9)[NYT,WP,
Kurdsand othercivilians,
and to ask Sec.- class"citizens
Gen. to investigate
their plight. Cuba, LAT,MEM4/8;KUNA4/7in FBIS4/81.
oil spillin Gulfto be
Scientists
estimate
Zimbabwe,and YemenvoteagainsLresoluwithan estimated
tion,whileChina and India abstain[NYT, about1.5 millionbarrels,
intotheGulffrom
WP,LAT4/61.
3,000barrelsstillpouring
GCC nations,layinggroundwork
foraid severalsourcesin Kuwait[WP4/81.
Dr.Mamdouh
Akeris
forEgyptand Syriathatwilltiethe
program
Palestinian
surgeon
countries
allocates$5 billionas releasedon NIS 20,000($10,000)bail after
economically,
on suspicionof
initialinstallment;
GCC officials
sayas much over5 weeksof detention
writingintifadaleaflettellingPalestinians
as $15 billioncouldbe spent[WP4/61.
IDF shootsdead Nablus youthduring how to protect
themselves
duringGulfwar
stonethrowing
IMEM4/8].
clash;3 Gazansarewounded emergencies
in separate
clash[LAT4/6;MEM,FJ4/8].
6 APRIL

Iraq formally
acceptsU.N. Sec. Council
cease-fire
"Whiledeclaring
that
resolution;
thisresolution
is unjust,
[we]havefoundthere
wasno otherchoicethantoacceptitin order
todefeat
theAmerican-Zionist
plot,"saysNationalAssembly
speakerSaadi MehdiSaleh
[NYT,WP 4/7;BADS4/7in FBIS4/8;INA
4/8in FBIS4/9;CSM 4/8;MET4/161.
PLO leadershipin TunisendorsesprobetweenSec. Bakerand o.t.
posedmeeting
Palestinians
visitto
Baker'supcoming
during
Israel[ADS4/7in FBIS4/81.
inAlgeria,
YasirArafat
arrives
meetswith
Pres.Bendjedid
todiscusspostwar
Gulfsituation[AGS,APS4/6in FBIS4/81.
ofHouseArmed
Rep.Les Aspin,chrmn.
Services
meetsin Damascuswith
Committee,

8 APRIL
European Communityleaders, including
P.M. Major, call on UN to createsafe haven
in northernIraq where Kurdish refugees

couldbe protected
fromfurther
repression.
inhumanitarian
EC offers
$180million
aidto
helpKurds[NYT,WP, LAT4/91.
Sec. Baker visitsIraq-Turkishborder to

witnessplightof refugees;
spendingjust 7
minutesthere,Bakerspeakswithrefugees,
and
saysit is up to international
community
notjustU.S. to helpKurds[NYT,WP, LAT,
CSM 4/9].
Palestine National SalvationFront,loose

allianceof PFLP-GC,FatehUprising,
and
Saiqa factions
based in Damascus,put forforreconciliawardSyrian-backed
initiative
tionwithmainstream
PLO after8-yearsplit.
Moveis seenbyanalysts
as continuing
effort
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on partof Pres.Asad to strengthen
his influence over PLO [NYT, LAT 4/91.
Israeli Defense Ministryannounces it
will freemore than 1,000 of approximately
14,000 Palestinian prisoners. Those to be
released are Palestinianswho were not involved in intifadaviolence and who have
servedmost of theirsentences. Officialsays
timinghas to do withend of Ramadanrather
then Sec. Baker's upcomingvisit (cf. 4/10)
[NYT, WP, LAT 4/9; JDS 4/8, JPD 4/9 in
FBIS 4/91.
First major element-about 100,000
troops-of U.S. Army'sVII Corps in southern Iraq begins withdrawback into Saudi
Arabia; move is expectedto takeweeks [NYT
4/91.
Kurdish leaders say U.S. used Voice of
Free Iraq radio stationto inciteanti-Saddam
rebellion[WP 4/9].
Kuwaitiopposition leaders refuseto sign
on to new interimgov't.,sayingemir is not
committed
to speedyrestoration
ofparliament
ILAT,CSM 4/9].
Kuwait reportsthat628 people, including
high-rankingIraqi officers,will stand trial
soon on chargesof war crimes [AFP 4/8 in
FBIS 4/9; LAT 4/9; MET 4/161.
Yasir Arafatis quoted as sayingPalestinian fightersin Lebanon shouldbe allowed to
keep theirweapons to defendrefugeecamps
in defianceofLebanese gov't.orderto disarm
[MEM 4/81.
Israeli ArmyCol. Yehuda Meir is convicted of orderinghis soldiers to break the
bones ofPalestiniansduringearlydaysof intifada[MET 4/16; JPI 4/20).

thousandswill die unless massiveaid reaches
themsoon [NYT 4/101.
Iraq rejectsEC notion of settingup safe
havenforrefugeesto be administered
by UN;
EC backs away fromits own plan; Bush admin. also backs away from"enclave" idea
tMEM 4/9; NYT, WP, LAT, MEM, CSM
4/101.
Prominent Palestinian in Kuwait, Dr.
Salim Mukhtar,writerand dentist,is assassinated near Kuwaitiarmyroadblock;incident
raisesconcernsin U.S. aboutcontinuedreprisals and repressionofPalestiniansin Kuwait
[NYT 4/101.
UN Sec. Council authorizesdispatch of
1,440-memberobserverteam to overseedemilitarizedzone between Iraq and Kuwait
currently
patrolledby U.S. forces[WP, LAT
4/101.
Generalstrikeis observedin o.t. to mark
beginningof 41st month of intifada[HAA
4/10 in FBIS 4/11; FJ4/15].

10 APRIL
In Cairo,Sec. BakermeetswithPres.
Mubarak;F.M.AbdelMeguidsaysEgyptis
preparedto considerAmericanproposal for
Arab-Israelipeace conferencesponsored by

Washington
and Moscow,and wouldtreat

Israel's conditionsforsuch a conferencewith
an open mind [MEM 4/10; NYT, WP, LAT
4/11; MENA 4/10, 4/11 in FBIS 4/11; MET
4/231.
Housing MinisterAriel Sharon says that
he intends to continueeffortsto accelerate
settlementsin o.t., despite Sec. Baker's reported criticismof Sharon's policy at 4/9
meetingsINYT 4/111.
9 APRIL
Pres. Bush signs emergencyappropriaIn Jerusalem,Sec. Baker meetswithP.M. tionsbill intolaw; it authorizes$650 million
Shamir, F.M. Levy, other Israeli officials. forIsrael, $200 millionforTurkey,and cuts
but not humanitaIsrael says for 1st time that it is willingto offeconomicand military,
enterinto single regionalpeace meetingco- rian,aid to Jordan. Provisionallows pres. to
sponsoredby Washingtonand Moscow, but resumeaid if he feelsit will facilitateMiddle
no agreementon structure,agenda, timing, East peace process [NYT 4/111.
Yasir Arafatdeliversspeech to mark41st
and who would representPalestinians[MEM
monthof intifadaoutliningPLO's recentdip4/9; NYT, WP, LAT, CSM 4/10; JDS, IDF
lomaticactivityIAVP4/10 in FBIS 4/111.
4/9 in FBIS 4/9; MET 4/231.
Ha ' Aretzreportsthatabout 3% of some
Sec. Baker also meetswithdelegationof 6
Palestinians fromo.t., who presentto Baker 223,000 new immigrantsto Israel since Jan6-pointmemorandum(see doc. B3) [IDF 4/9 uary1989 have settledin o.t., mostin Jerusalem neighborhoods[HAA 4/11 in FBIS 4/121.
in FBIS 4/9; MEM 4/9; FJ4/151.
In interviewwithParis-basedArabic-lanUnofficialestimatesfromUN High Commissionerfor Refugeesclaim about 750,000 guage weekly,Khaled al-Hassan, Fateh CenIraqis have crossed into Iran and thatabout tralCommitteememberand PNC committee
280,000 have crossed illegallyinto Turkey, chair,calls forelectionof Palestinianproviwhile roughly300,000 stillwait on Iraqi side sional gov't. capable of ending PLO's isolaof Turkish border; relief agencies say tion [MEM 4/111.
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forend of Ramadan;D.M. Arens promisesto
release more[FJ4/15; MET 4/23].
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cash some of the $13.5 billion Riyadh
Lharn
pledged to offsetU.S. Gulf war costs [WP
4/13].
PalestinianactivistRadwanAbu Ayyashis
releasedafter5 monthsin IsraeliprisonwithII APRIL
out trialor charge[MEM 4/12; FJ4/15; MET
4/231.
Aftermeetingin Washingtonwith EuroIsraeli Air Forcejets bomb bases belongpean leaders,Pres.Bush says U.S. and EC are ing to Abu Nidal's RevolutionaryCouncil
in "totalagreement'about the establishment and Abul Abbas's PLF in southernLebanon;
of refugee shelters for Kurds in northern 4 people, including a civilian, are killed
Iraq; Bush shies away from"enclaves" that [NYT, WP 4/13; BVL, RFL 4/12 in FBIS
could laterbe used as claim to statehoodby 4/12; MET 4/23].
Kurds[NYT, WP, LAT, MEM 4/121.
In Damascus, Sec. Baker reportedly
tries
to persuadePres.Asad to agreein principleto 13 APRIL
U.S. proposal forregionalpeace conference
Pres. Bush says U.S. "will not tolerate"
betweenIsrael and Arab nations;officialssay
talks were "inconclusive"[NYT 4/12; MET any interference
in its reliefefforts
forKurdish refugees,adds thathe does not want to
4/231.
P.M. Shamir and severalmembersof his see U.S. forces"shovedintoa civilwarin Iraq
cabinet unite behind firmrejectionof Sec. thathas been goingon forages" [WP 4/14].
Baker's suggestionsthatIsrael curtailexpanIsraelimedia reportthatP.M. Shamirhad
sion of Jewishsettlementsin o.t. as good- put forthto Sec. Baker Palestinianadminiswill gestureforpeace [WP, CSM 4/12; JDS, trativeautonomyplan based largelyon Camp
JTN4/11 in FBIS 4/12]. Sec. Bakermeetsin David [HAM,JTN,JAA4/14 in FBIS 4/151.
Cairo with Saudi and Egyptianofficials,reportedlydiscussinghow Palestinianswould
be represented
at peace conference[WP, CSM
14 APRIL
4/12].
AmericanofficialsadmitthatU.S., Saudi
On ABC television,Israeli Housing Min.
of o.t. setArabia, and some otherArab countriesare ArielSharon defendsconstruction
lookingto groomnew Palestinianleadership tlements,sayingWest Bank has to be settled
to replacePLO [LAT 4/1.2;APS 4/18 in FBIS to provide military"strategicdepth." On
same program,Nat. Sec. AdvisorBrentScow4/18].
Iraq extendsamnestyforKurds foraddi- croft disagrees,saying "land for peace" is
tionalweek,as 4/5 offerof amnestyis due to onlyreal solutionthatwill provideIsrael any
expire. Kurds not suspectedof feloniesmay strategicsecurity(cf. 4/15) [WP, MEM 4/151.
Two Arabs, allegedlyfromAbu Nidal's
returnhome withoutretribution(cf. 4/18)
faction,are killedby IDF gunfirein "security
[INA 4/11 in FBIS 4/12].
zone" in southernLebanon [IDF 4/14 in
FBIS 4/15; RFL, BVL 4/15 in FBIS 4/171.
12 APRIL
More than 200 Palestinians demonstrate
of asin Rafahcamp,marking3d anniversary
U.S. begins takingcontrolof reliefeffort sassinationof Abu Jihad [AFP 4/15 in FBIS
for Iraqi Kurds by outliningplans to feed 4/16; FJ4/221.
Palestinian is shot dead afterallegedly
some 700,000 people dailyand to set up temporaryrefugeesettlementsin northernIraq tryingto run down IDF soldierwith his car
[NYT 4/13]. New militarydeploymentsto [MEM 4/15;JDS 4/14 in FBIS 4/16; FJ4/22].
northern
Despite oppositionfromU.S., IsraeliF.M.
Iraq,includingpersonnelalreadyon
dutyelsewherein Middle East, will bringto Levy urgesgov't. to push quietlyahead with
8,300 thenumberof soldiersinvolvedin aid- settlementsin o.t.: "Our right[to settleing Kurds[WP, LAT 4/13].
ments]cannot be challenged. There is one
BothSyriaand JordantellSec. Baker that difference-don't upset the whole world"
they would be willing to attend regional [MEM 4/15].
stillremain
Findings of poll conducted by Jaffee
peace conference,butdifferences
on agenda and timing[NYT 4/13; AFP 4/12 Center for StrategicStudies in Tel Aviv are
in FBIS 4/12].
released: 90% of Israeli public favorsuse of
Saudi Arabia, facingseverefinancialcri- nuclear weapons under certain circumsis, seeks U.S. agreementto pay in oil rather stances; 49% believes Arabs finalgoal is to
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destroyIsrael and kill Jews[MEM 4/151.

London;Shamirsaysthatdiplomaticrelations
betweenthe 2 countrieswould have to be establishedbeforeMoscow could have a role at
15 APRIL
Middle East peace conference[WP 4/171.
U.S. calls new Jewish settlement of
In rare public showing,43 Saudi busi- Revava "an obstacle" and questions Israel's
nessmen and intellectualspublish in Cairo timing,withSec. Baker due to arriveon 4/18
daily an open letterto King Fahd callingon [NYT, WP, LAT, MEM 4/17; MET 4/30].
him to establishnationaland municipalconIsraeli navy shells boat carrying8 Palessultativecouncils and to curb the power of tinians,allegedlyen routeto Israel. All are
the mutaween,the Islamic religious police killed [RFL 4/17 in FBIS 4/17].
IsraeliCentralBureauof Statisticsreports
[WP 4/16].
In nationwideaddress,Kind Fahd renews Israel's population has reached 4.9 million
limitedpledgeofpoliticalreform,
announcing LIDS 4/16 in FBIS 4/19].
"notable progress"in establishingconsultative assembly[LAT 4/17; SPA 4/15 in FBIS
4/161. King also promises to expand the 17 APRIL
country'sarmed forcesand equip themwith
world's best weapons [MEM 4/16; CSM
U.S. militarysends troopsand helicopters
intonorthern
Iraq to securelargesitesforref4/181.
Kuwaiti soldiers take up positionsalong ugee camps; camps are to be builtnearKurddemilitarizedzone as U.S. troopscontinueto ish cities and as deep as 60 miles inside Iraq
leave area [WP 4/16]. MostU.S. troopsmove as part of effortto lure refugeeshome. Sec.
Baker defendsplan at EC meetingin Luxemquicklyout of southernIraq [LAT 4/161.
In southernLebanon, SIA troopskill 2 bourg [NYT, WP, LAT, MEM 4/18; MET
Arabsjust west of Israel's "securityzone"; it 4/301. Suspicious of U.S. motives,Iran reis 2d such killingin 2 days[JDS,AFP 4/15 in fusesto commenton U.S. camp-buildingopFBIS 4/15; MET 4/23]. Arab crossesborder eration[WP, LAT 4/18].
At Luxembourgmeeting,EC foreignminfromJordanintoIsrael, fireson Israelipatrol
and is shot dead by IDF; 1 Israeli soldieris isters tell Sec. Baker thatEurope wants role
wounded [JDS4/16 in FBIS 4/161. Palestin- in any Middle East peace conference[WP,
ian is shot dead by securityguards after LAT 4/18; CSM 4/19].
Iraq says it has promisedto returnto Kuthrowingstoneat Israelibus northofJerusalem [MEM 4/15; JDS 4/15 in FBIS 4/16; FJ wait morethan $1 billion in gold bars,bank
notes,and silvercoins takenduringoccupa4/221.
EightJewish families move into mobile tion [LAT 4/181.
Palestinian leaders fromo.t. submit to
homesin West Bank,opening1stnew settlement,named Revava,to be establishedin o.t. U.S. consul in Jerusalema list of 11 quesunderP.M. Shamir'scurrentgov't.(cf. 4/16) tions,the Americananswersto whichwould
[MEM, CSM 4/16; JDS 4/16 in FBIS 4/16; help Palestiniansdecidewhetherto acceptinJPI 4/271. LeftistIsraelisstagedemonstration vitationto meetwithSec. Baker on 4/20 (see
at Revava, protestingits establishment[JDS docs. B4 and B5) (MEM 4/181.
Two armed guerrillascross into Israel
4/15 in FBIS 4/17].
fromJordan,shoot 4 farmersin borderkibbutz,killing1, wounding3 [NYT, WP, LAT
16 APRIL
4/18; MET 4/301. Arab tryingto swim from
Egyptto Israel is shot dead by IDF in Rafah
Pres. Bush says that U.S., British,and [JDS4/17 in FBIS 4/18].
French troops will set up secure camps in
northernIraq that could sheltermore than
500,000Kurds until they could be coaxed 18 APRIL
back to theirhomes [NYT, WP, LAT 4/171.
AtomicEnSenate approvesbill thaturgesBush adInspectorsfromInternational
ergyAssociation(IAEA) negotiatewithBagh- min. to propose internationaltribunalthat
dad forpermissionto visitrubbleof Iraq's 2 would prosecuteIraqi war criminals [NYT
nuclearresearchreactorsto see ifcountry's 4/191.
Sec. Baker arrivesin Jerusalem for 3d
supplyof weapons-gradeuraniumis stillintact,and ifit is, to destroyit or removeit [WP round of diplomacy;on Israeli radio P.M.
Shamir cautions U.S. not to pressureIsrael
4/171.
P.M. Shamir meets with Soviet P.M. in intotakingpartin peace conferencenotto its
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liking[MEM4/18;NYT,WP, LAT4/191.
jorityof votes if electionswere held in o.t.
Iraq turnsoverto UN information
on its [MEM 4/191.
chemical
andbiological
warfare
capacity
and
itsnuclearfacilities,
sayingit has complied
withdemandsin 1ststageof UN res. 687 20 APRIL
endingGulfwar(cf.4/19)[WP,LAT 4/191.
AmnestyInternational
studyconcludes
Sec. Baker meetswithPalestiniansin Jehundreds
of Kuwaitiresidentssuspected
of rusalem,makes no commentafterward.FaiwithIraq have been arrested sal Husseini saysthatmeetingwas mostconcollaborating
andin somecasestortured
and executed
(cf. structiveof the 3 held so far (see doc. B6).
4/19)(see doc. A3) [WP,LAT,MEM 4/19; Baker fliesto Jordanformeetingwith King
FJ4/22;MET4/301.Kuwaitiambassador
to Hussein (lst since Gulfwar), who endorses
UN in Genevacriticizes
reportas "based Baker's peace mission; then Baker flies to
upon a fewexcesses . .. and ignoresthegen-

Cairo. Israeli officialscriticizewhattheycall
"subtle pressure"on Jerusalemto offerconcessions; Baker and otherAmericanofficials
admitthatSaudi Arabia is notlikelyto attend
peace conference with Israel [NYT, WP
4/21; JDS, IDF, AGS, MENA, ADS 4/20 in
FBIS 4/22; FJ4/22; JPI 5/41.
Battalionof U.S. Marines lands in northernIraq to beginerecting1strefugeecamp in
whatis to be allied-protected
zone inside Iraq
[NYT, WP 4/21; CSM 4/221.
Under pressureto formmore democratic
gov't.,Kuwait announcesnew cabinetwith4
of9 membersofSabah familyretainingmajor
posts [NYT 4/21; MEM 4/22; KUNA 4/20 in
FBIS 4/221. Opposition groups say naming
cabinet is insufficient,
that it fails to move
19 APRIL
countrytowarddemocracy[WP 4/21; MEM
4/22].
MeetingwithIsraelileaders,Sec. Baker
Yasir Arafatarrivesin Yemen for meetsaysIsraelshouldconsiderseriesof funda- ings withPres.Salih [AES 4/20, SDS 4/21 in
withArabsifthereis to FBIS 4/221.
mentalcompromises

eralsituation
insideKuwait"[KUNA4/19in
FBIS4/19].
For2d time,Iraqigov't.extendsitsamnesty
periodforreturning
Kurds[MEM4/18;
INA4/18in FBIS4/19;MET 4/301.
Thousandsparticipate
in GushEmunimmarchinWestBanksettlement
sponsored
of
in support
KarneiShomron
ofcontinued
settlement;
locationofmarchis changedat last
minuteafterIDF refusesto allowgroupin
newsettlement
ofRevava[MEM4/191.
PLO approvesof 4/20 meeting
between
Sec. Bakerand Palestinian
leadersfromo.t.,
to Palestinian
media[MEM4/191.
according

be a peace conference;BakergivesP.M.
Shamirlist of possibleconcessions[NYT,
LAT 4/20; IDF 4/19 in FBIS 4/19; MET 21 APRIL
leadersholdnewsconfer4/301.Palestinian
ence in Ramallahon questionsof who will
Aftermeetingswith Pres. Mubarak in
intalkswithSec.Baker[JTN4/19 Cairo,Sec. Baker arrivesin Jeddah;sayshe is
participate
in FBIS4/22].
to organize2-phase peace conference,
trying
of4/18report with Israel and its borderingArab statesneIraqmakespubliccontents
givento UN: Baghdadsayssubstantial
arse- gotiatingtheirdifferencesin main talks. In
nalofitschemical
andballistic
weaponssur- 2d phase, Israel and other Arab nations
vivedGulfwar,including11,131chemical would discuss regional issues [NYT, MEM
warheads;Iraq also denieshavingnuclear 4/22; MENA, RIDS 4/21 in FBIS 4/22].
orbiSaudi Arabia confirmsthatit will nottake
arms,nuclear
weapons-grade
materials,
is in- part in any Middle East peace conference
ologicalarns;U.S. saysIraq'sinventory
correct
withIsrael, and thereare growingsigns that
[NYT,LAT 4/20;MET 4/30].
Blockadeimposedon o.t. becauseofSec. Arab gov'ts.want to limitnegotiationswith
Pales- Israel to onlyPalestinianproblem[WP, LAT
Baker'svisittoIsraelis lifted,
allowing
tojobs overgreenline[JDS 4/221.
tiniansto return
PLO Central Council-the link between
4/19in FBIS4/191.
results
ofpub- PLO Exec. Committee and PNC-opens
Lebanesemediapublishes
lic opinionpoll conductedby Jerusalem's meetingsin Tunis to assess repercussionsof
ArabResearchCenter:55.34%ofPalestini- Gulf war of PLO's relationswith Arab and
withJordan, European states(cf. 4/23) [MEM 4/23; TDS
ans nowsupport
confederation
Gulfwar;45.62% 4/22 in FBIS 4/22; AVP 4/22, TDS 4/23 in
as opposedto9.82%before
thatPLO candidates
wouldwin ma- FBIS 4/231.
predict
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Constructionof new settlement,Talmon
Bet,outsideRamallah,is completedallowing
settlersto begin to move in (cf. 4/23) [HAA
4/23 in FBIS 4/231.
U.S. ambassadorto UN Thomas Pickering tellsJewishgroupin New YorkthatKuwait has agreedto stop participating
in Arab
League boycottof U.S. firmsthatdo business
withIsrael, at least duringreconstruction
of
the emirate[MEM 4/23; CSM 4/241.
Israeli soldiers shoot dead 2 Palestinian
fighterswho had cut throughLebanon border fence; in Damascus, Fateh Uprising
groupclaims responsibility
[MEM 4/22; NYT
4/23; JDS 4/22 in FBIS 4/22].
22 APRIL

west of Ramallah hours beforeSec. Baker is
due to arrivein Israel. Gush Emunim says
new houses are part of existingsettlement.
Baker later announces he is postponinghis
visit to Israel for tripto USSR [MEM 4/23;
NYT, WP 4/24; JPI 5/41. Clashes are reported between peace activistsand settlers
there[MEM 4/231.
Israeli officialssay theydo not interpret
U.S. objectionto settlementsas call fordefinite freeze,but ratheras Washingtonasking
fortemporary
halt [LAT 4/241.
PLO Central Council ends 3 days of
meetings in Tunis, calls for international
peace conferencethatincludesPLO (see doc.
B7) [MEM 4/24; TDS 4/25, AVP, MAP 4/24
in FBIS 4/25; AVP 4/25 in FBIS 4/261.

Sec. Baker arrivesin Kuwait City and 24 APRIL
presses Kuwaitigov't. forgreaterdemocracy
At joint news conferencein Damascus,
and morerespectforhumanrights[WP, LAT,
MEM 4/23; MET 4/30].
Sec. Baker says his latestdiplomaticmission
GCC committeeforfinanceand economic has failedto bridgemajordifferences
between
cooperationopens meetingsin Riyadh;minis- Israel and Syria over how to organizepeace
ters set up multi-billiondollar development conference. Baker sharplycriticizesIsrael's
fund [MEM 4/22, 4/23; SPA 4/22 in FBIS 4/23 openingof new settlement[NYT, WP,
CSM 4/25; DDS 4/24 in FBIS 4/25; MET
4/231.
In Baghdad, autonomy talks between 5/71.
Kurdishleaders and Iraqi gov't.enter3d day
Iraqi and Kurdishleaderssaytheyhave
[NYT 4/231; exiled Iraqi Shiite leaders de- reachedbroad new agreementthatwill allow
nounce Baghdad talks [LAT 4/23]. Kurdish Kurdsto returnhome. Jalal Talabani, leader
leaders again call formore international
aid, of one of largestKurdishgroups,says agreeask that refugee camps be enlarged [WP mentprovidesfornew measureof autonomy
for Kurdistan,and guaranteesof democracy
4/23].
IDF liftsban on journalistsfreelyentering and pluralism[NYT, WP, LAT, MEM, WT
o.t. that was imposed 1/17 at stalt of Gulf 4/25; CSM 4/26; INA, RMC, AFP 4/24, ADS
war, according to Israeli Defense Ministry 4/25 in FBIS 4/25; MET 5/71.
Saudi Arabia says it will accept and shel[MEM 4/22].
Reportby oppositionmembersofKnesset, ter all Iraqi refugeesin southernIraq, and
includingDedi Zucker,says Shamirgov't.is will build camp to accommodateas manyas
enticingJews to o.t. with large, low-cost 50,000 people [NYT 4/25]. U.S. symbolically
settlersreceive50% moreaid than hands overAmericancontrolofpartofsouthmortgages;
otherIsraelis,reportstates[MEM 4/23].
ern Iraq to UN forces;imminentdepartureof
Kuwait gov't. announces thatregistration Americantroopsis raisingfearsamong refuof all non-Kuwaitiresidentshas begun. Ex- gees that UN troops will not defend them
patriatesare toldtheyrisk6 monthsin prison fromSaddam's army[NYT, WP, LAT 4/25].
if theydo not bringpapers to InteriorMinisKuwaiti officialsays new gov't.'s 1st act
will be to downgraderelationswithAlgeria,
tryforvetting[MEM 4/23].
Yemen, Jordan, and Sudan, which backed
Iraq in Gulfwar [LAT 4/25].
23 APRIL
Knesset members fromLabor, Citizens'
Right Movement,and Mapam head Israeli
Sec. Baker holds nearly10 hours of talks delegationthatleaves forSpain and internawith Pres. Asad, at press conferenceBaker tionalconference:"The Dialogue of Mediterdeclines to say whetherprogresswas made ranean Citizens." Palestiniansfromo.t. and
are also attending[MEM
[NYT, LAT, MEM 4/24; DDS 4/23 in FBIS PLO representatives
4/23; SANA 4/23 in FBIS 4/24].
4/241.
U.S. ambassadorto IsraelWilliam Brown
Eight Israeli families complete move to
new settlementof Talmon Bet severalmiles files an officialprotest with Israeli gov't.
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aboutestablishment
and/orexpansionof settlementsin West Bank;HousingMin. Sharon
says thatIsrael has no intentionof meeting
U.S. demands to slow or stop settlement:
"... we builtin the past,we build now, and
we will build in the future"[MEM 4/25].
21-year-oldPalestinian is shot dead in
Rafahby IDF afterhe disobeysorderto halt
[MEM 4/25; FJ4/29].
25 APRIL
Soviet Union announces that it is prepared to cosponsor Middle East peace conference with U.S., as F.M. Bessmertnykh
meets with Sec. Baker in Kislovodsk,USSR
[NYT, WP, LAT 4/26].
While Sec. Bakeris en routeto Israelfrom
SovietUnion, Israelismove 7 additionalmobile homes to new West Bank settlementof
Talmon Bet [NYT 4/26]. Gush Emunim
groupbrings16 additionalmobile homes to

Kurdishrefugeecamps in northernIraq from
Americantroops"as soon as possible" [LAT
4/27; MET 5/71.
Baghdad says it will disband its millionman militia,the Popular Army,and will let
citizenstravelabroad [NYT 4/27; INA 4/26
in FBIS 4/291.

YasirArafat,
GeorgeHabash,and Nayif

Hawatimaharrivein Khartoumto takepartin
IslamicArab People's Conference[RMC 4/26
in FBIS 5/11.

27 APRIL

UN and other relief agencies claim increasedsymptomsof cholerain Iraqi populain Basra and Mosul [NYT
tion, particularly
4/281.
Iran's Pres. Rafsanjani,on 1st foreigntrip
as head ofstate,arrivesin Damascus forpostwar talkswithPres. Asad [NYT 4/28; IRNA,
newsettlement
ofRevava;IDF stopsconvoy DDS, SANA 4/27 in FBIS 4/29; MET 5/71
fromsettingup homes, claimingmove was
Hebrew-languagemedia in Jerusalemrenot approvedby gov't.LIDS 4/25, YA 4/26 in portthatnew Jewishneighborhoodwill soon
FBIS 4/26].
be set up inside the Old Citywalls on land
In 90-minutenews conferencewith Iraqi owned by Israel Lands Administration
[HAM
and foreignjournalists,Iraqi P.M. Saadun 4/28 in FBIS 4/301.
Hamadi says his countryis movingtoward
democracy,wantsbetterrelationswithWest,
and will abide by UN termsforliftingeconomic sanctions[NYT, WP 4/26; INA 4/25 28 APRIL
in FBIS 4/261.
PalestiniannotableRadwan Abu Ayyash,
Israeli gov't. formallyretractsagreement
who met with Sec. Baker, is givengreen ID
made last week betweenF.M. Levy and Sec.
card,barringhim fromIsrael withoutspecial Baker on formatfor regional peace talks.
permissionfromIsraeli gov't. [MEM 4/25; P.M. Shamirsays Levywenttoo far,Levyaccuses Shamir of "gettingcold feet" [NYT
JDS 4/25 in FBIS 4/25].
53 senatorssign letterto King Fahd urg- 4/29; JDS 4/28 in FBIS 4/29; MET 5/71.
ing Saudi Arabia to participatein proposed
Saudi PrinceKhalid bin Sultan,comArab-Israelipeace talks; lettercalls Saudi in- manderofallied Arabforces,sayshe does not
volvement"indispensable"[MEM 4/26].
thinkSaudi Arabiawould need or wantlarger

Americanmilitarypresencethan it had

26 APRIL

beforeGulfwar [NYT 4/291.

Israeliauthorities
releaseSariNusseibeh

fromprison,3 monthsafterhe was detained
Having to leave Jerusalem abruptlybe- on charges of spyingfor Iraq [NYT, MEM
cause of his mother'sdeath,Sec. Baker does 4/29; FJ 5/61.
not have chance to meet with Palestinians
Syria calls for increased Iranian role in
as Pres.
(see doc. B8), but does meet with P.M. postwarGulf securityarrangements
Shamir,F.M. Levy; Baker says in news con- Asad and Pres. Rafsanjani hold 2d day of
ferencebeforedepartingthatIsraelhad failed talks in Damascus [WP 4/291. Rafsanjani
togiveresponseshe needed to continuetrying also meets with PFLP-GC delegation[QUD
to put together
peace conference,and thathe 4/29 in FBIS 4/30].
and Pres.Bush will have to reevaluatediploYasir Abd Rabbo, PLO information
chief
matic steps [MEM 4/26; NYT, LAT 4/27; who headed PLO delegationto Moscow last
week, tellsmedia "the Soviet Union believes
IDF, JDS 4/26 in FBIS 4/26; MET 5/7].
UN Sec.-Gen.JavierPerez de Cuellar an- the peace processcannottake offwithoutthe
nounces thatUN reliefteams will take over participationof the PLO" [MEM 4/291.
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Cairo because of its pro-IraqGulfwar stand.
A delegationfromIsrael's leftwingMapam
After3 days of talksin Damascus, presi- parrywill attend[MEM 4/301.
Israeli Housing Ministryplans the condentsof Syriaand Iran agreeto allow armed
Iranian-backedforcesto remainin southern structionof 24,000 morehouses in o.t. to acLebanon near Israel's "securityzone"; Leba- commodate88,000 Jewishsettlers,according
nese Forces militiaannouncesitis surrender- to media reports[MEM 5/11.
ing its weapons to Lebanese Army [MEM
4/29; NYT, MEM 4/30; DDS 4/29 in FBIS
1 MAY
4/30]. Joint Syrian-Iranian declaration
stressesthatIran mustplay a role in Middle
Senior Bush admin. officialssay U.S.
East securityarrangements[MEM 4/301.
to
International Atomic Energy Agency wants Iraq to pay forAmerican-ledeffort
help
Kurds;
operation
is
expected
to
cost
over
(IAEA) says thatIraq has given detailedresponse to requests for more information $500 millionover 6 months[NYT 5/2].
Kuwaiti gov't. announces that the more
about locationof its nuclear materials[NYT
4/30; AFP 4/30 in FBIS 5/1];butwill notdis- than400,000 Kuwaitiswho have spentlast 8
home
close whereaboutsof materialsthatescaped monthsin exile could begin returning
allied bombing unless Baghdad is assured on 5/11 [WP, LAT 5/2].
Israeli Housing Minister Ariel Sharon
materialswill not be destroyed[WP 5/11.
Americansectionof World JewishCon- meets with HUD Sec. Jack Kemp, but at
gress calls forcommutationofJonathanJay White House insistenceto avoid "official"
Pollard's life sentence for spyingfor Israel meetingbecause of Sharon's pro-settlement
views,talksare movedfromKemp's HUD of[WP 4/301.
Pres. Bush says U.S. will resistIraq's UN ficeto the Israeliembassy(cf. 5/2) [WP 5/1,
requestto have economic sanctions liftedso 5/3; NYT, LAT 5/2; CSM 5/3; IDF 5/2 in
thatBaghdad can begin sellingoil forbadly FBIS 5/2].
PLO spokesperson stronglycondemns
needed currency;Bush says exceptionwould
4/30 stabbing death of French touristin
be made forfood imports[WP 4/30].
Media reportthatEgyptis quietlyrepatri- Bethlehem.Faisal Husseinisendsvictim's
cable of condolence. 19-year-oldPalating most of its nearly40,000 troopswho family
were deployed in Gulf war (cf. 5/8) [AFP estinian surrendersto Israeli authoritiesand
is chargedwiththestabbing[MEM 5/1; RMC,
4/30 in FBIS 4/30].
in
UNLU issues unnumberedleafletblaming AVP 5/1 FBIS 5/21.
Min. Yitzhak Perez says
Absorption
Israeli gov't. for purposely"strikingat the
touristsectorin Jerusalemand spreadingbi- 17,700 immigrantsarrivedin Israel during
ased propaganda regardingalleged risks to April,and thatsome 55,000 immigrantsarrivedduring1st thirdof the year[IDF 5/1 in
tourists"[MEM 5/1].
FBIS 5/2].
UNLU issues call no. 70, appealing for
unifiedPalestinianresponse to Sec. Baker's
30 APRIL
to
peace initiative,
warningthatU.S. is trying
"impose an Americansolution to Palestine
64-year-oldFrench touristis stabbed to question,"and condemning4/30 stabbingof
in Bethlehemby un- French tourist[MEM 5/2; AVP 5/2 in FBIS
deathoutsiderestaurant
known assailant. Mayor Elias Freij de- 5/31.
nounces incident [MEM 4/30; NYT, WP,
Israeli human rightsgroup B'Tselem reLAT 5/1; IDF 4/30 in FBIS 4/30].
portsIsraelisecurityforceskilled6 PalestiniDespite intensivebombingof Iraq's mili- ans duringApril,a 7thdied afterexposureto
tarysites,Baghdad stillhas enoughweapons- teargas [FJ5/61.
gradeuraniumto make 1 nuclear bomb, accordingto U.S. admin. officialsand scientists
2 MAY
[NYT 5/11.
State Dep't. reportsinternationalterrorism dropped by nearly 15% in 1990; adds
Allied forces push 35 miles farthereast
thatmore terrorist
attacksoccurredin Latin into Iraqi territory
to the town of Amidiyah,
America(162) and Asia (96) than in Middle more than doublingsize of securityzone for
East (63) [WP, LAT 5/1].
Kurdishrefugees.SaddamHusprotecting
of 1 of 3 statepalEgyptianmedia reportPLO has not been sein ordersthedestruction
invitedto Socialist Internationalmeetingin aces and villas located withinthe zone be-

29 APRIL
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withIranian
negotiations"
causeit couldbe usedby alliesformilitary begun"intensive
officials
on jointpostwarsecurity
pact[WP
purposes[WP,NYT5/31.
of UN Iraq-Kuwait
Commander
also issuestrong
warning
to
observer 5/61.Ministers
in UN ceaseforcesaysall UN troopswillbe in placeby Iraqtoimplement
all provisions
[KUNA5/5in FBIS 5/61.
5/6 and that the remaining4,800 U.S. fireagreement
Israel's ambassadorto U.S., Zalman
soldierswouldbe outofsouthern
Iraqby5/8
willsoonrequest
Shoval,sayshiscountry
$10
[WP,NYT5/31.
fromWashington
Israeligov't.protests
to U.S. over"snub- billionin loan guarantees
bing"ofHousingMin.Sharon,who,refused toaidin settling
to
SovietJewishimmigrants
an "official"
met5/1 with Israel;ShovalurgesU.S. notto linkrequest
gov't.meeting,
HUD head Jack Kemp at Israeliembassy withconcessionsforpeace talks[>7P 5/6].
[WP,NYT5/3].
Kuwaitigov't.electsnot to allow the
whofledtheIraqioccuMeetingin Cairo, PLO rep. Mahmoud 170,000Palestinians
Abbas and EgyptianF.M. Esmat Abdel pationtoreturn
toKuwait.Thosein country,
Meguidagreethatno MiddleEastpeacepro- along with Indians,Egyptians,
Pakistanis,
cesscouldlead anywhere
without
"a rolefor havebeen,since4/22,registering
as aliens
thePLO,thesolelegitimate
of [NYT5/6].
representative
thePalestinian
people"[MEM5/3].
6 MAY

3 MAY

Pres.
Speakingat jointpressconference,
In speechto commerce
Pres.Gorbachev
expresssupport
in Mitterrand,
organization
Tel Aviv,U.S. ambassador
to IsraelWilliam forinternational
peaceconference
andPalesBrown levels blunt criticismat Israeli gov't. tinianstatehood
(see doc.A4) [MEM5/8].
forits settlement
and immigration
policies
Israeli officialsand Westerndiplomats
of
[NYT5/4].
say Gulfstatesare weighing
relaxation
Publicopinionpoll publishedin Davar ArabLeagueeconomicboycott
againstIsrael
findsthat63% of recentIsraeliimmigrantsand firmsthatdo businesswithIsrael[WP
define
themselves
politically
as leftwing;only 5/7]. Palestinianand PLO editorials
attack
18%claimto be right
wing;thisdespitethe Kuwaitforplanningto ease boycott
[MEM
factthat60% sayo.t.shouldnotbe returned 5/7].
to Palestinians
[MEM5/3].
in Riyadh,Def. Sec. Cheney
Arriving
opensefforts
to negotiate
sweepingchanges
inU.S.-Arab
military
relationship
thatwould
4 MAY
includepermanently
stationing
weaponry
and
rodeploying
largenumbers
oftroopsduring
New YorkTimesreports
thatIsraeli gov't. tatingexercisesin theGulfregion(cf.5/9)
is acknowledging
for1st timethattensof [WP,NYT 5/7;SPA 5/6in FBIS 5/7].
thousands
of SovietJewsare postponing
or
Syrianofficials
saythatLebaneseguerritheirmovestoIsraelbecauseofthe las fighting
againstIsraeli-backed
in
militias
canceling
lack of employment
forthosealreadythere southern
Lebanonshouldnotlaydowntheir
weaponsunderBeirut's
planfordisarming
[NYT5/5].
all
For 1sttimesincePLO established
foot- militias:"Weaponsofresistance
groups...
holdin Lebanon,gov't.authorities
havebe- cannotbe toucheduntilthe Israelienemy
gun to prosecute Palestinian fighterson abandonstheborderstrip"[NYT5/71.
ofillegalpossessionofweapons,acIn letter
toUN Sec.-Gen.,
charges
Iraqasksfor5toLebaneseofficials.
warreparations
so as to
cording
Military
prose- yeardelayon paying
cutorbringschargesagainst6 PFLP and 2 first
to
rebuild
itseconomy.U.S. ambassador
Fatehmembers
UN ThomasPickering
[NYT5/5].
saysSec. Councilis
to ease thatpartofcease-fire
unlikely
agreement[NYT5/7].
5 MAY

U.S. soldiers,backedby helicopter
gun- 7 MAY
ofDahuk,in northern
ships,pushtooutskirts

Iraq, and hundredsof Iraqi soldiers with-

In interviewwith Washington
Post, Iraqi

drawas allies continueto enlargesecurity DeputyP.M. Tariq Aziz concedesthatSadzone forKurdishrefugees[WP, NYT 5/6].
dam'sregime
hasmade"mistakes"
becauseit
In Kuwait City, GCC announces it has has been in powerso long,but adds that
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Baghdadis committed
to movetowardsde- construction
of Jewishsettlements
in o.t.;
mocracy
[WP5/81.
adds thatMoscowwillnotruleoutlimiting
UN specialenvoyreports
thatIraqiKurds emigration
of SovietJewsas wayof halting
arereturning
homefrom
bordercampsfaster settlements
[WP, MEM 5/10; ADS 5/9 in
thanexpected-more
than4,000a day-in- FBIS 5/10].
dicating
thatalliedeffort
toestablish
security
to U.S. after
withKing
Returning
meeting
zone is working
[WP 5/81.
Fahd,Sec.Cheneysayshe hasmade"signifiIraqigov't.officials
and Kurdishopposi- cantprogress"
towards
newU.S.-Arabmilitionbeginnewroundoftalkstohammer
out taryagreements
in Gulfregion[WP,MEM
detailsof agreement
thatwouldgiveKurds 5/10;RIDS5/9in FBIS5/9].Cheneyreports
autonomy
[NYT5/8;INA 5/7in FBIS 5/81. he reachedgeneralunderstanding
withSaudi
HousingMin.ArielSharonpresents
plan and otherGulfgov'ts.aboutstoring
equiptoMKsforadditional
Jewish
inJeru- mentand otherstepsto maintain
housing
American
salem,Sharonwishestoestablish
contiguous military
in region[NYT5/10].
presence
territorial
anddemographic
stripbetween
Jerusalem
andnearby
to
settlements,
according
IsraelimediaIJNT5/7,YA 5/8in FBIS5/8]. 10 MAY
SaudiArabiaand otherS member
states
of GCC agreeto send observer
to opening
sessionofanyMiddleEastpeaceconference
thatSec.Bakeris trying
toorganize
(cf.5/11)
[WP 5/11;MEM5/13;KUNA5/11in FBIS
5/131.
F.M. Bessmertnykh
becomes highestSovietofficial
evertovisitIsrael;no
ranking
made in talkson overprogress
reportedly
comingobstaclesto MiddleEastpeace conference.Israeliofficials
over
expressconcern
inJordan[WP,
Bessmertnykh's
5/9remarks
NYT,LAT5/11;JDS,IDF 5/10in FBIS5/10;
MEM5/131.

8 MAY

SovietF.M. Bessmertnykh
beginstripto
inDamascusandassurMiddleEast,arriving
ingSyrian
leadership
thatMoscowremains
"a
of theArabcause." Bessstrongsupporter
mertnykh
is also tovisitIsrael,Lebanon,
Jordan,andEgypt,
wherehe is expected
tomeet
withSec. Baker[MEM5/8;WP, NYT 5/9;
DDS 5/8in FBIS 5/8,5/91.
Pres.Mubarakannounces
decisiontopull
the nearly40,000 Egyptiantroopsout of
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait;media debates
whetherannouncement
signalsthe end of
U.S. calls on Iraq to reconsiderits 5/9 reDamascusagreement
madeon 3/5thatpro- jectionofproposalto allow UN troopsto providedforpostwar
built tectKurdsin northern
security
arrangements
Iraq,allowingearly
aroundSyrianand Egyptiantroops[MEM withdrawal
of Americanand allied troops
fromthearea[WP,NYT,LAT 5/11].
5/9; MENA 5/8 in FBIS 5/8; WP 5/111.
Sec. CheneyvisitsMuscat,Abu Dhabi,
UN announcestheformal
of
withdrawal
andDoha todiscussU.S.-Arab
forcesfromsouthern
military
agree- all alliedmilitary
Iraq
ments[WAKH5/8in FBIS 5/8].
andtheestablishment
ofa demilitarized
zone
Head of IsraeliCivil Administration
in insidethe6-milebuffer
spaceseparating
Iraq
WestBankgrants31 permits
forestablish- andKuwait[WP 5/11].
mentofbusinesseswithpolicyof providing In raremove,IsraeliArmycancelsorder
tohundreds
oflaborers
employment
[IGP5/8 to demolishhouseof Palestinianwho was
in FBIS 5/9].
deadat thetimethemilitary
decidedtopunish him[NYT5/11].
9 MAY

UN Sec.-Gen.Perezde CuellartellsPres.
Bushthathe has received
fromIraq "a very
clear rejection"
of the allied plan forUN
troopsto protectKurdishrefugeecamps
once allies leave; Iraqi troopsmove into
Dahukin effort
to preventallies fromexzones further
pandingsecurity
(cf. 5/10)
[WP,NYT 5/101.
SovietF.M.Bessmertnykh
declareswhile
visiting
Jordanthatnew MiddleEast peace
processcouldnotbeginunlessIsraelhalts

11 MAY

Sec. Bakersays thatdecisionby Saudi
Arabiaand5 otherGulfstatestosendobservers to potential
MiddleEast peace negotiationswouldlead to directtalkswithIsrael
andthus"breakat leastone majortaboo"of
the Arab-Israeli
conflict[WP, NYT, LAT
5/12;MEM5/131.
FirstwaveofKuwait's400,000exiledcitizens return
home,ninemonthsafterIraq's
invasion[NYT,WP, LAT S/12;MEM5/13].
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EC indicates
thatitstillhopesforfullrole 14 MAY
as cosponsor
ofanyMiddleEastpeace conference[NYT5/121.
AftertalkswithSec. Baker,King Hussein
SovietF.M.Bessmertnykh
meetsin Cairo avoids making public commitment
on
withPres.Mubarakand Sec. Baker[MENA, whether
Jordan
wouldattend
proposed
peace
CDS 5/11in FBIS 5/131.
ifSyriadoes attend[MEM5/14;
conference
In speech,Yasir ArafatcriticizesU.S. WP, NYT, LAT 5/15]. Baker crossesfrom
MiddleEastpeace efforts,
saysU.S. is trying Jordanto o.t., and holds meetingwith3
to ignoreJerusalem
issue[AVP5/13in FBIS Palestinians,includingFaisal Husseini [AVP,
5/141.
RMC5/15in FBIS5/16].
Pres.BushtoseekinCongresspressures
ternational
curbson arns salesbyintroducto
ing bipartisan
jointlegislation
proposing
ban all armssales toMiddleEastifBushad12 MAY
to get
min.failsto make"goodfaith"effort
international
accordon armssales[WP5/151.
In talkswithSec.Baker,Syrian
Pres.Asad
UN Sec. CouncilandotherUN representrefuses
tocompromise
on 2 majorissuescon- ativessay theyare studying
formulas
under
cerning
MiddleEastpeaceconference:
Asad whichIraq couldbeginpayingfordamages
demandsUN have"significant"
and "impor- assessedtoitduring
Gulfwar;focusis on ustant"rolein conference,
andthatpeacecon- ing25%to30%ofIraq'soil revenues
forpayference
reconvene
Israelileaders ment[WP,NYT 5/151.
periodically.
havepreviously
statedtheywantno UN role
F.M. Bessmertnykhmeets in Damascus
and a one-time
conference
[WP,NYT,LAT withSyrianleaders,thenfliesto Genevafor
5/13;SANA5/12in FBIS5/131.Bakeralso talkswithYasir Arafat[WP 5/15; AVP 5/15
talkswithBessmertnykh
in Cairo [MENA in FBIS5/161.
5/12in FBIS5/131.
LebaneseArmny
troopstakeup positions
at entrances
to Palestinianrefugeedistricts
in southern
Lebanonas wellas postscloseto 15 MAY
Israel's"security
zone" [NYT5/13].
ArabLeagueministerial
meeting
opensin
Cairo;in unopposedelection,ArabLeague
chooses EgyptianF.M. Esmat Abdel Meguid

as its Sec.-Gen.forthenext5 years[MEM
5/15; WP, NYT 5/16; CDS, RMC, MENA
5/15in FBIS5/16].
U.S. military
beginsto transfer
responsiMeetingin Israel,Sec. Bakerand P.M.
bilityto theUN formajorKurdishreliefef- Shamirdrawup confidential
document
that
fortas separate
al- acknowledges
violent
incidents
the obstaclesto holdingreinvolving
lies,Iraqitroops,
andKurdish
demonstratorsgional peace conference,but points toward
occur[MEM5/13;WP, NYT,LAT 5/141.
to startIsraeli-Palestinian
talks
freshattempt
Meetingin Cairo, Soviet F.M. Bess- [WP, LAT 5/161. But Israel rejectsSec.
tellsSec.BakerthatMoscowwould Baker'sproposalsfor bridgingdifferences
mertnykh
tosupport
be reluctant
UN security
role withSyria[MEM5/15;NYT 5/16].
larger
toprotect
Kurdishrefugees
sources
and intelligence
U.S. diplomatic
[WP,NYT,LAT,
MEM5/14;MENA5/13in FBIS5/13].Bess- say thatroughly10 days ago, Israel told
thenfliestoSaudiArabiaformeet- American
attachesin Tel Avivthat
military
mertnykh
ingwithKingFahd[SPA5/13in FBIS5/141. Israeli militaryaction in southernLebanon
Washington
Postreports
onWestBankvil- was possible;warning
is seenas messageto
of which,while LebanonandSyrianotto takeactionagainst
lage of Artas,thevillagers
undercurfew
theGulfwar,had most Israel-backedSLA [WP 5/16].
during
of theiragricultural
landsconfiscated
34-member
teamofinternational
specialby Isin Baghdadforweekofon-siteinraeliauthorities
istsarrive
[WP5/141.
Bushadmin.has prepared
armscontrol spections
ofIraq'snuclearfacilities
toensure
withUN resolutions
plan thatwouldban Israelfromproducing compliance
prohibiting
ofweaponsofmassdestrucnuclearmaterialforweaponsandwouldre- Iraqipossession
quireArabnationsin MiddleEasttogiveup tion[MEM5/15;WP, NYT,LAT 5/16].
to admin.offichemical
Palestinianswho metwithSec. Baker say
weapons,according
cials[NYT5/14].
thathe toldthemAmerican
didnot
initiative
13 MAY
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envision
ofPalestinian
eventual
creation
state:
"Lessthana state,morethanautonomy,"
is
howoneparticipant
putit[NYT,MEM5/161.
On conclusion
of5-daymeeting
inTunis,

FatehRevolutionary
Councilcallsformeeting of Egypt,Syria,Jordan,Lebanon,and
PLO to coordinate
standson MiddleEastissues[MENA5/15,DUS 5/16in FBIS 5/161.
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AVP (AlgiersVoice of Palestine,Algiers)
BADS (Baghdad DomesticService,Baghdad)
BAY (Al-Bayan,Dubayy)
BBC (BritishBroadcastingCorporation,London)
BDS (BeirutDomesticService,Beirut)
BNR (BeirutVoice of NationalResistance,Beirut)
BVP (Baghdad Voice of the PLO, Baghdad)
BVL (BeirutVoice of Lebanon, Beirut)
BVM (Baghdad Voice of the Masses, Baghdad)
CDS (Cairo DomesticService,Cairo)
DAV (Davar, Tel Aviv)
DDS (Damascus DomesticService,Damascus)
DST (Damascus SyrianTelevision,Damascus)
DUS (Al-Dustur,Amman)
HAA (Ha 'Aretz,Tel Aviv)
HAD (Hadashot,Tel Aviv)
HAM ( 'Al Hamishmar,
Tel Aviv)
IDF (Israel Defense Forces radio,Tel Aviv)
IGP (Israel's GovernmentPress Office,Jerusalem)
IHD (Ihdin Radio of Free and UnifiedLebanon, Ihdin)
INA (Iraqi News Agency,Baghdad)
IRNA (Iranian News Agency,Tehran)
IRT (Iraqi RepublicTelevisionNetwork,Baghdad)
ITT (Al-Ittihad,
Abu Dhabi)
IZV (Izvestia,Moscow)
JAA(Jerusalemin Arabicto the Arab World radio,Jerusalem)
News Agency,Tripoli)
JANA(Jamahiriyah
JDS (JerusalemDomesticService,Jerusalem)
JPD Jerusalem
Post,dailyedition,Jerusalem)
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JTE (Jordan
Timesin English,Amman)
JTN (JerusalemTelevisionNetwork,Jerusalem)
KUNA (Kuwait News Agency,London [formerly
Kuwait])
MAA (Ma 'ariv, Tel Aviv)
MAP (MaghrebArabe Presse,Rabat)
MENA (Middle East News Agency,Cairo)
MTS (Moscow TelevisionService,Moscow)
NAH (Al-Nahar,Jerusalem)
PAT (Paris Antenne2 Television,Paris)
PDS (Paris DomesticService,Paris)
PRA (Pravda,Moscow)
QAB (Al-Qabas,London [formerly
Kuwait])
QDS (Al-Quds,Jerusalem)
QNA (Qatari News Agency,Doha)
QUD ([Clandestine]Al-Quds PalestinianArab Radio, Syria)
RAY (Al-Ray,Amman)
RADS (Rabat DomesticService,Rabat)
RFL ([Clandestine]Radio Free Lebanon, Lebanon)
RIDS (RiyadhDomesticService,Riyadh)
RMC (Radio MonteCarlo, Paris)
RPP (Radio Peace and Progress,Moscow)
RTS (RiyadhTelevisionService,Riyadh)
RYF (Roseal-Yusuf,Cairo)
SANA (SyrianArab News Agency,Damascus)
SDS (Sanaa DomesticService,Sanaa)
SOR (Sovetskaya
Rossiya,Moscow)
SPA (Saudi Press Agency,Riyadh)
SVP (Sanaa Voice of Palestine,Sanaa)
TASS (Tass News Service,Moscow)
TET (Tel AvivEducationalTelevision,Tel Aviv)
TDS (Tunis DomesticService,Tunis)
WAFA (PalestineNews Agency,Tunis)
WAKH (Gulf News Agency,Manama)
WFD (Al-Wafd,Cairo)
YA (Yedi 'ot Aharonot,
Tel Aviv)
Chronologycompiledby MarkMechler
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